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Holland
the Town When Folks
holly Live.




Charles Vander Ven, 307 Col-
lege Ave., made an impassion-
ed plea to City Council Wed-
nesday night on behalf of Bruno
Lundgren, 576 Crescent Dr., on
a “matter of principle” regard-
ing interest charged him for a
sewer hookup.
The sewer line in Crescent
had been laid in 1953, five years
before the west side of Crescent
was annexed to the city. Under
an alternate procedure adopt-
ed in 1963, such residents were
expected to pay sewer costs as
assessed ($140 in Lundgren's
case) but if not paid immediate-
ly would be charged an addi-
tional 5 per cent a year for|
10 years.
Although the alternate proce-
dure was given plenty of pub-
licity, Vander Ven contends
Lundgren never was notified of-
ficially by the city and there-
fore should not be charged the
interest.
The incident arose over orders
given recently to all persons
living in the city to connect
to city sewer within three years
of construction.
Vander Ven admitted that the
charge admittedly is a bar-
gain in view of today's high
costs which now set the ser-
vice at $1,200 per benefit.
But he felt that the statute!
of limitations would be in Lund- i
gren’s favor. Deputy Attorney |
Jack Marquis said such limi-i
tations are recognized in cases
like this.
Mayor Lou Hallacy expressed
sympathy and concern over
persons faced with the extra
expense of connecting to city
sewers, but he said many people
have faced the same problem
and have complied with the
orders. He considered the costs
“a good buy" on today’s mar-
ket.
No further action was taken.
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Annual Meet, The Alumni Association of
To the thousands of people | the Baker Museum lot and used Western Seminary held its
watching Saturday’s big parade the shuttle buses. A big Memor-
ial Day weekend is anticipated.of bands, everything looked
normal as the trim Zeeland
High School Band marched
down the parade route. But the
band almost didn’t make it.
After their field performance
at Riverview Park, the band
posed for a picture taken by a
Columbus, Ohio, photo firm
which, contrary to Tulip Time
officials’ suggestion, had as-
sembled its own four-riser
bleacher at the southeast cor-
ner of the field. The bleacher
Rober Stroh was a busy man
as parade chairman for Satur-
day’s band parade. All kinds of
minor crises came up as ex-
pected.
He wore a “beeper” and
there were a few interruptions
while attending a luncheon for
A1 Kaline.
The first problem was easy.
An antique car had heated up.
That was easy. He just elim-
collapsed in the middle and | inated it from the parade
band members, instruments and : The “beeper” was not free
everything else fell into one big! from bugs. One message, ment









ZEELAND - City Council!
moved to a Civil Defense emer- j
gency operating center Tuesday
night for its meeting because of ,
the tornado warning and heard ;
from a group of citizens who
questioned city projects.
Chester Nykerk submitted a
list of questions concerning re-
location of the police depart- j
ment to the municipal center!
building and the questions were
referred to the public relations
committee.
Glenn Bouwens objected to









sed by the record crowd be-
cause other bands were massed
in front for inspection.
Fortunately, no one was ser-
iously hurt. There was lots of
activity in the first aid tent.
One member was taken to Hol-
land Hospital with a suspected
concussion but he was released
before the end of the parade.
ITiere was some instrument
damage (to be assessed today)
and Director Dan Ritsema sent
to Zeeland for some other instru-
ments (we don’t know how any-
body got through the traffic)
and the band marched on, third
spot in the second division. All
band members were back in
school today.
report to the emergency room
immediately.
Roger told the laughing
crowd, “My next appearance
will be in surgery!”
annual meeting on Monday, a
banquet in the seminary com-
mons. About 180 persons met
to renew their fellowship as
graduates of Western Seminary.
The Rev, John Nieuwsma,
pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Hamiltop^* president
of the association, presided at
the meeting. Seven ministers
who have completed a half -
century of service were inducted
into the Fifty - Year Circle
of Western Seminary graduates !
five of whom were present. I
Each was given Fifty - Year . _ , . .
Orcle gold lapel pin. Lt. Col. Vdl! Ham
About 20 persons representing
the graduating class of 1930 ADDOinted to Post
were present to celebrate the rvHKUIMICU lu 1
mlnriminfS w ! LTG Richard R. Taylor. MC.^arv ?Hn^mi'lThe Surg«>" General.’ has an-
WilHam RnitPnHnr^ f ̂ eM?eV ! nounced the aPP°intment of Lt'.
Gaith€rs* Golonel Mary A. Van Ham as
i ss ‘-s -?£'UStfrJSfus »
Lt. Col. Mary Van Ham
(R-9th district 9 which includes
Ottawa and Allegan counties)
was in Holland Saturday, greet-




Mayor Lou Hallacy reappointed
Margaret De Free to the Li-
brary Board and Simon Sybes-
ma to the Hospital Board, both
for five-year terms, at a regu-
lar meeting of City Council
Wednesday night.
A Council appointment reap-
pointed Mike Gorno to the Tulip
Time board of directors for a
three-year term.
In other business, Council ap-
proved a highway maintenance
contract with the State High-
way Department for 1975 - 76,
and adopted a new resolution
correcting property descriptions
in connection with condemna-
tions matters for the 40th St.
outlet project. The new resolu-
tion rescinds previous action
which listed incorrect descrip-
tions.
An allocation of $500 was ap-
,0r main‘amin8 b0aU:'g
controls on Lake Macatawa in
the eraduatinc Born in Zeelan<^< Ll- G01- Van cooPeration with Holland andvL. Harn receivedclass^MQ?? with thPiT^iv'Ic eived her BA from Park townships. It was pointed
AHAr a toAaWact ! were rpoopniTpH at thp din nor i Hope College and MA from the out that additional costs have
Vander Jagt Club this morning I President Nieuwsma also read l,niversify of ^>uthe™ Gallf- been i^urred with the additionkn *k-, ci;„i « B brief preetinoc fram o nona- Sbe entered active duty, of three no-wake signs in tha
whe^t w',SSISS,t.n0,fS KM weV ^ Pollen
Contrary to all expectations,
the tulip plantings on the down-
town mall survived Saturday’s
record crowds in fine shape. So
did the fancy new trash baskets.
And the double row of plank
seats proved to be an inspired
innovation. All in all, the beau-
tification project enhanced Tulip
Time, particularly, the dancing
every night at 8 p.m. by alumni
groups.
orary member of the Slickcraft
Fishing Team in recognition of
his achievement in promoting
sportfishing, was presented with
a personalized team jacket. The
presentation was made by Tom
Mandigo, a team member and
president of the Michigan Steel-
head & Salmon Fishermen’s
Association.
'vri-iira s=. = ‘ ~ **
in Mulder Chapel following the she bas been assigned to
annual banquet, the necrology W3lter Reed Army Medical
was read by the Rev. Nelson
Van R a a 1 1 e, necrology
secretary.
The Rev. Roger Vander Kolk,
pastor of the Haven Reformed
Center as Chief of the Physical
Therapy section since March
1973. a position she will continue
to fill concurrently with her ap-
pointment in the office of the
about 6,000. Both are located on
Little Bay De Noc. Escanaba
is about 55 miles from the Wis-
consin border.
Like Holland, Escanaba has a
AIR VIEW OF BAND PARADE — Here is an air view of
Saturday's band parade looking east on Eighth St from
a point just east of the Pine Ave. intersection. Larger
crowds are visible in the downtown mall section just above
the halfway mark on the photo. Top of the picture is
midway between College and Central Aves. Two Sentinel
staffers were in the plane, Dave Cole as pilot and Craig
Wennersten as photographer. (Sentinel photo)
elude the industrial park area
in the D-l industrial district j [J OOFS HI Q HGQuS
under a new zoning ordinance, ' n . .
making the designation more re- PcdlOtTICS Atstrictive. . . . .
Ivan Jekel questioned the LOCO I H OSD ltd I
flood act and whether Zeeland *
was a flood plain area and Ber-
nard Kuipers asked why he was
unable to obtain an electrical
license in the city.
Council accepted the low bid
of West Shore Construction Co.
of $15,938 for the installation of
bituminous surfacing on Riley
St. and approved the sale of the
Requests for staff privileges
j were granted for Loren Meengs
M.D., from associate to active
staff, and Kenneth K r a t z e r,
D.O., associate staff.
The appointment of Dr. Ver-
non Boersma as chairman of
the pediatrics department was
announced at the monthly meet-
ing of the Hospital Board Tues-
day afternoon. He succeeds Dr.
W. M. Bremer, a resident here
about three years who is mov-
  jng t0 Kalamazoo taking a new
old street sweeper to Equip- position with Upjohn’s. medlc work ln hosPlta,s-
ment Locators Co. for $450. Director Frederick S. Burd re-
The board discussed a subsi- 1 d?dB not reject them
dy for counselor to Latino stu-
dents and endorsed the concept
of such a program .whereby
a bilingual - blracial counselor
would work with Latino stu-
dents and their parents in fur-
thering education. The hospi-
tal’s interest lies in encouraging
Latinos in professional and para-
Windmill Island Manager Jaap
de Blecourt, besides taking care
of record crowds at Holland’s
main Tulip Time attraction, also _ ___ • . . rl , _ ___
tries to look after nesting ducks TJ n?n, m 1.7’
in the midst of all the island ! n^ 1has
traffic.
One mama mallard duck
made her nest underneath one
of the big millstones just out-
jside the windmill. Since the
j millstone rests on railroad ties
i the nest had an entrance, an
exit and a skylight. To protect
the nesting duck. Jaap put a
board Oft one side and a cover
on top, and the exit faced the
canal.
Would you believe, none of
the thousands of visitors remov-
ed the top board, and the four-
day festival went by without
anybody but the island em-
ployes aware of the duck.
And Jaap says that mallard
duck has a surprise when her
brood is hatched. One time
when she was away from her
nest he eased in two white duck
eggs with a stick Mama duck
“The best way to assure a
short speech is to give no warn-
ing.”
That’s what Escanaba May-
or Robert E. LeMire Jr. said at, ..... ... .
a luncheon atlended by city offi-!alumni ,^ture [und ,
cials Friday noon at the Country , the Mmina^ l0 hosl disti lguishe
UJ”; . , . . . _ N lecturers who might not
Then he explaimed that Es- 1 otherwise be made available
canaba in the upper peninsula in an election of new officers
has about 15,000 persons and a I the Rev. Arnold Punt, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church of
Zeeland, was elected secretary-
Church in Hamilton, read t h e Sur8eon General. She has also
minutes of the previous meet- comP>eted assignments in
ing and gave a treasurer’s Madigan Army Medical Center,
report, with a description of Vietnam, Okinawa, Japan and
the project by the Alumni As- ! Fort sil1- OMataa.
sociation on behalf of Western
Seminary for the 1975 - 76 year.
The project involves
Lt. Col. Van Harn is a
bridge.
A further amendment was
approved for certain provisions
in the bond resolution for Heinz
Co. on $2,735,000 industrial de-
velopment revenue bonds. The
amendment concerns the Manu-
facturers National Bank of De-
troit which has agreed that the
obsolescence option of purchase
should be included in the docu-
ments.
By a 5-4 vote, Council grant-
ed another 30 days in the Dial-
treasurer for a two - year term.
Other officers named were the
Rev. Cornelius A. Van Heest,
pastor of the Central Park Re-
formed Church of Holland, presi-
: council-city manager form of dent, and the Rev. Roger Van-
government.
Mayor LeMire who was ac-
companied by Councilman Nor-
bert Murphy, admitted he had
asked to visit Holland for the
mayor exchange which is a part
of Michigan Week next week.
Heat Wave
Hits Holland
After waiting patiently (or
impatiently) for spring to ar-
rive and for the tulips to bloom
for the 1975 festival, Holland
residents were thrown into a
ported that the shared laundry
facility in Grand Rapids, de-
signed to serve 13 hospitals, is
progressing. Construction has
been completed, most of the
equipment has been installed
and the program now awaits




ZEELAND - Zeeland High
School’s- academic honors pro-
gram scheduled Tuesday night
was postponed until May 28 be-
cause of the storm warnings.
School officials said the hon-
The resignation of Janet Meh- j 0rs program would be held
Another duck chose a more
precarious nesting place, near
the double gates north of the
Sixth St. entrance. Traffic
nearly drove her wild, but she
was still around there this morn-
ing.
Yet another duck set up her
nursery near a tree in the
middle of the island grove. Jaap
put a fence around her nest. Her
ducklings have hatched.
The Escanaba visitors are all
set for some return hospitality
when Mayor Lou Hallacy and
Councilman Jim Vande Poel
and their wives visit there Mon-
day.
The printed program calls for
tours of the city and its lake-
front, radio interviews, attend-
ing a joint dinner meeting of
service clubs, ribbon cutting
and open house of the Public
Safety Building, reception and
dinner at night. The women will
be guests of the Escanaba Wom-
en’s Club for breakfast and
lunch.
Saturday was the biggest day
in the history of Windmill Is-
land with 17,002 visas sold at
the gate and another 2,000 ad-
mitted on advance sales. Island
tulips, usually a bit in advance
because of more sunshine than
in the city, were at their peak Mayor Lou Hallacy received
of beauty. Ninety buses at one a plaque from Sutphen Friday
Bob Sutphen, president of the
Sutphen Fire Engine Co. of
Columbus, Ohio, builders of the
new lime-green aerial tower for
the Holland fire department, his
wife and a friend, Mary Jane
Powell, were visitors here Fri-
day, joining the Mayor Ex-
change party for some of the
day’s activities.
The Sutphen visitors were
hosted by Fire Chief Marv Mok-
ma, sporting a fire engine red
coat for the occasion.
der Kolk as vice president.
Dr. I. John Hesselink, West-
ern’s President spoke briefly
about the Seminary and pre-
sented Dr. Robert A. Coughen-
our to the alumni. Coughenour
has been named professor of Old
Testament to succeed Dr. Les-
ter J. Kuyper, who retired from
a 35 year career as professor
at Western in 1974. Professor
Coughenour spoke briefly. Dr.
Kuyper gave a brief valedictory
and announced that he would be
serving as an associate pastor
in the Palm Springs Reformed
Church of Lake Worth, Fla.
Three Injured As
Auto Rolls Over
GRAND HAVEN - Three
persons were injured Tuesday
at 10:20 p.m. when their car
went out of control along west-
bound M - 104 near Nunica hit
a guard rail and rolled over.
Injured were the driver, Lane
Tikkenen, 18, of 9356 Leonard
Rd., Coopersville, and his
passengers, Rex Busman, 17, of
Nunica, and Margaret Busman.
18, of Ferrysburg.
Tikkenen and Margaret
Busman were treated in North
Ottawa Community Hospital at
Grand Haven and released
while Rex was transferred
member of the American A-Ride program providing a
Physical Therapy Association special shuttle to the Compre-
and the Association of Military hensive Employment and Train-
Surgeons of the United States ing Act (CETA) offices at US-31
and is a recipient of the Bronze and James St. Since action was
Star Medal, Army Com- approved April 16. the service
mendation Medal with Oak Leaf j has not been used but CETA
cluster and Vietnam Campaign requested another 30 days be-
Medal with three battle stars, fore final decision is made.
Council was informed that
E. H. Phillips who requested a
change in the sign ordinance to
permit a new free standing
sign at 177 College Ave. has
altered his plan to conform with
the existing ordinance. The
message was accepted as infor-
mation.
In reply to a letter from Hol-
land Fish and Game Club re-
garding a chain link fence in




Mayor Lou Hallacy and Coun-
cilman Jim Vande Poel and
their wives enjoyed super hos-
pitality in Escanaba Monday on
Mayor Exchange Day with Es- north of Kollen Park Dr., a
canaba Mayor Robert E. Le- city manager report revealed
Mire Jr. as host. that the fence had been erected
In superfine weather with a by an adjacent property owner
maximum of 82 degree, the Hoi- to the east following a survey
land officials spent a half hour of property and upon receipt of
in a radio interview; visited a an attorney’s opinion on owner-
school gym which had been ship of filled land,
turned into an art center and . It was indicated that when
community theatre; tcured the land is filled in between the
Harbor Tower Apartments for original and existing shoreline
senior citizens, an 18-storv high- of a body of water, property
rise for 176 apartments (waiting lines are extended perpendicu-
1 list of 300); visited the waste- ̂  to the thread of the stream
water treatment plant, and the or the centerline of the body of
new Mead Paper Co., a $150.- wate«' adjacent thereto. Since
000.000 expansion in the county, property west of Van Raalte
The local delegation made the Ave- has t*60 reclaimed, the
flight to Escanaba in an hour cit.v attorney advised that the
and 10 minutes, a distinct dif- : west line of the street should
ference from the Escanaba parallel the east line. The city
group’s trip to Holland last Fri- manager will contact the prop-
day which took 9V(j hours erty owner on the adjustment.
Mayor Hallacy was the speak- The report was accepted as in-
ei at a joint service club lunch- formation,
eon at noon, and the Holland An application of George Kot-
group was honored in the eve- 1 man f°r a rubbish collector’s
ning at the House of Ludington. license was approved.
The women were guests of Received for first reading was
the Escanaba Women’s Club at a proposed street cut ordinance
breakfast and lunch. as suggested by the Engineer-
Mayor Hallacy cut the ribbon I in8 and Streel Cut Policies
at the dedication of the new committee and staff.
A letter from Mr. and Mrs.
to Hackley Hospital in
Muskegon with a fractured public safety facility housing
neck, State Police said.
day.
Another hot day hit Tuesday
with an 80-degree reading at
11 a.m. comparedwith a 79-de-
gree reading at the same time
Monday.
Sunday’s maximum was 82
and on Saturday the mercury
rose to 76, providing the finest
weather for the band parade in
many years.
The 91-degree reading around
Tulip Time is not a record. In
1962 the four-day festival had 90
or better readings three days
of the four. The fourth day had
a maximum of 89. That was the
year, some 70 band marchers
were treated in Holland Hospi-
tal for heat exhaustion.
time or another were parked on
the island lot. Others were in
Deals Only in Superlatives
Fire Damages Auto
A 1968 model car was damag-
ed by fire reported at 7:34 a.m.
Tuesday along. 96th ave. south
of Perry St. in Holland town-
ship The car was driven by Ron-
ald Dampen of 4515 48th Ave.
who told Ottawa County depu-
ties he smelled gasoline and
pulled off the side of the road
moments before the fire broke
out. Damage was estimated at
$400. Holland township firemen
responded to the alarm.
Tulip Time Big Success;
A ttracts Record Crowds
Another successful Tulip Time helped make the festival a
festival came to an end Satur-
day evening with everything
dealing in superlatives.
Holland's 46th annual festi-
val had the largest crowds, the
most ideal weather and the fin-
est cooperation on all fronts.
Tulips which had been slow in
blooming burst into bloom as
the festival advanced, particul-
arly on a sunny Saturday when
the mercury rose to 72, and even
more so on a warmer Sunday
with a maximum of 82.
Crowds were greater than
ever for Band Day and visitors
parked as far away as 21st St.,
13 blocks from the parade route.
Nelson Bosman, Tulip Time
board president, and Dwight
Ferris, festival manager, joined
today in expressing sincere ap-
preciation to all the people who
great success. This thanks
ranged all the way from the
park department responsible
for fine plantings, the street
department which made a mag-
nificent cleanup early Sunday
morning, and all the festival
participants from parade march-
ers, to klompen dancers, police
and all the others participating
on many fronts.
Everybody agreed that all at
many of them sporting bicen-
tennial themes. Crowds had ga-
thered long before the klompen
dancers, 700 strong, performed
night at Point West. The plaque,
indicating the firm’s congratu-
lations to Holland, for “delivery
of the 100th Sutphen aerial tow-
er.” The fire truck was put in-
to use here last January.
Sutphen is a Marlene Dietrich
fan and Hallacy indicated the
room Sutphen is occupying at
the Hotel Warm Friend Motor
Inn was occupied by Miss Diet-
rich when the film star visited
Power Cut After
Auto Hits Pole
police and 'fire departments. Irvin Bos commended Council
The men also attended a special on ds sland against abortion
council meeting to adopt an on demand.
unemployment compensation or- PcMions for closing portionsdjnance °I alleys between 14th and 15th
Sts. running east of Lincoln
Ave. , and between 21st and
22nd Sts., running 160 feet East
of Washington Ave., were ta-
bled until the next meeting,
mainly because requests called
Fire Burns 60
Acres of Brush
. , , over tulip lane. And no wonder!
on the parade route an hour be- 0ne would think a person had
fore the parade. ; rocks in the head suggesting
Record crowds also attended ! plantings that vulnerable. Hot
the 11:30 a.m. band review at! sun on the curbs dry out the
Riverview Park of which Henry soil, young tender shoots are
Vander Linde was chairman, prey to trampling, and adult
Franklin Perin, 24. of 730
Riley St., escaped serious in-
juries at 3:30 a.m. Saturday
when the car he was driving
went out of control on a curve at i All r . -------- J ---- —
North River Ave. and Dunton 111 Al 160011 rOrGSt for closlngs and Council proce-
in Holland township and struck J dure dea*s with vacating,
a tree and utility pole. ALLEGAN - Fire burned The resignation of James
thp Tniin fpctivai in lei? Hal Electric power to an area of more than 60 acres of trees, stills as a member of the Po-
apv rpaH a lottpr Mnin,’ the Kinship was knocked out grass and brush in the Allegan llce Community Relations Unit
uiemcn appearance. Perin sought his own treaU fireman was OVercome b y A request of Len Fazio and
ment for minor injuries sustain- smoke. J0!™ Smith, two Hope College
ed in the accident. The cause of the fire was not students, to paint house num-_ determined but Allegan depu- ̂ rs on city curbs for a fee of
ties said there was no reason $1 each was referred to the city
to suspect arson. manager for study.
Fire departments from Lee, Council confirmed a certifies*
Amazement also is expressed
Dr.Warren Westrate To
Get Alumni Recognition
Dr. Warren Westrate. of 568 Casco and Fennville joined De- Ron from Councilman Vande
Central Ave. received a Silver partment of Natural Resources Pool for purchases by the ret -
... . .... . - j . Anniversary Certificate at units from Allegan and Yankee reation department from Supe*
After performances by 14 bands, blooms can be clipped by car Wayne State University Medi- Springs rior Sport Store for $250
------ - -------------- .the sPectacl« was climax€d by dTs- „ , , , , 'cal ^hool Alumni Day cere- The' fire call was received Claims against the citv from
tendance records were broken a mass band- But Hollanders love their tu- monies on Wednesday, at the at 4:30 p.m. Monday and burned Guy Veenstra, Jacob Bicrema.
but differed on numbers. The First division ratings went to I'P lanes, and residents usually ; Sheridon-Southfield Hotel. over the 60 acres in the Casco- Robert De Boer. Fred Teitsnu
consensus was that if Tulip Time the John Glenn High School ! keeP them weeded and, when One of 4^ Wayne State Univer- Clyde township area north of andRuthMersmanwcrerefei -
annually attracts a half million Band of Westland, Owosso Band, | necessary, watered. It’s just | sity School of Medicine alumni Pullman. No buildings were red to the insurance earner
Charlotte, L.W. Powers High part of a minor miracle. who will receive silver anniver- damaged although residences and city attornev.
School Band, Corunna, Brandy- 1 - ; | sary recognition at the annual were in the area Wednesday night 'visitors, there were more1975.
The festival climax was the : wine- G®1131’ Springs and Brook-
meeting
Saturday afternoon parade of
bands with its 62 bands, 41 floats
and many other attractions,
lyn. Second division ratings
went to Lee High School. Zee-
land, Allegan, Jenison and East
Kentwood.
Hallacy presented LeMire with i event. Dr. Westrate received A DNR fireman from Allegan, lasted less than one hour Ma'
a pair of engraved wooden shoes : his medical degree at WSU in Lynn Morrie. was overcome by or Hallacy presided and <d!
and Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf 1 1950. The presentation will he smoke and was treated in the Couneilmen were present Th*>
gave Mrs. UMire a bouquet of! made by Dr. Paul E. Andrews, I South Haven hospital and re- invocation was given bv City
red tulips. director. WSU alumni affairs, i leased. Clerk D. W. Schippei
:;;V:
w
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Retiring Teachers Cited
By Education Association
Retiring teachers and school
tdministrators in the Holland n Uncf'c
Public School system were hon 0011 MOSl S jISlGr
Engaged
Dies at Age 85
elation at the Beechwood Inn HUDSONVILLE - Mrs.
The six retirees have a com- Andrew {Katie) Van Bronk-
bined 196 yeras in education in horst ̂  of Hudsonville. died
Holland ano other locations. )ate Monday in a i^ai rest
Honored for their service w|lere ha^ been a
were Carroll Norlin, principal | for the pasl seven
at Jefferson Elementary School; VPars
Fd Damson, government and she was a membcr of the
history teariier in Holland High; „ Christian Reformed
Robert Eshelman. industrial
arts teacher in E. E. Fell Junior
High.: Georgiana Timmer. men-
tally handicapped teacher. Jef*
fereon School; Muriel Hardie,
Harrington second grade teach-
Church of Grandville. Her hus-
band died in January.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Cornelius (Henrietta)
Spoelman of South Blendon,
Mrs. Ida Herii. of Grandville.
er, and Virginia Lukiens. Van Mrg Evert (ciarma) Warsen
RaaHe fourth grade teacher. # of yriesland. and Mrs. Herman
bps f. -Wm.' v
Miss Patricid Roon
Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Roon,
394 Howard Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to Robert L. Fritsch,
son of Mr and Mrs. Robert A.
Fritsch of Grand Rapids.
Miss Roon, a graduate of
uwn5u».w»vv«...«.Wiu.u, Mrs m„ian) wmm- Western Kentucky University
°*5,' } sm« of Zeeland, Mrs. ^Fanny j ^h“liirtl'
TuHp Time Contracts
Sidelights m j 
After 46 years, planning for | Q| | WvIVv
Tulip Time festivals has de- ,
ve loped into a fine science and a
I hundreds ot ••bugs'* have been.ApQ \|f| 110(1
resolved through the years. m J|U||vU
But when the long awaited, w
day dawns, little situations de- gaianes f0r 12 administrators
velop that do not fit into past were jnj0 ̂  minujes 0f
categories. ihe West Ottawa Board of
Even so, the people looking Education meeting Monday
after Lt. Gov. Damman and his before contracts for the
wife knew how to solve one I m . 76 schoo| year were
I problem. They were all set to sjgned
i I11" dime A sparse audience greeted theLf 50,1 l»ard ivhich spent the session
| for those wooden shoes wi(h schoo,- policies and regulations, t h e
Sentinel Photographer Mark foremost of which was a re-
Copier was beat He had to get consideration of school regula-





Norlin was principal at Jef-— t ..... - - - (Connie) Smeyers of Olive Cen-
ferson 20 years and before that Jcr. two sons ^arvin 0f james-
Uught 12 years in E. E. Fell town and Andrew 0f Allendale;
Junior High and ten years m the ]8 grandchildren; 19 great-
Federal School. grandchildren; three sisters,
Damson was coach of football, William (Jennie) Ixiuw-
4 p.m. bus to UPI in Chicago
Wednesday, and there was no
way to get through Uie heavy
traffic with a car.
He started on foot. Near the
hotel he said to a youngster with
a bicycle, “I'll give you a buck
if 1 can use your bicycle to get
to the bus station.” Die youth
agreed, and Mark returned the
Z \ .T^eluTlf Hud^vi^a^b - a surgical nurse ,1 rhe Osteu- bike about five minutes later.
baseball and was sponsor of the Mrs Allic Timmer of Byron pathic Hospital ,n yrand -
senior class for 20 years. | center and a brother, Ben Mast Rapids. Her fiance spen The Holland Chamber of Com-
Eshelman taught in the Hoi- j of Holland,
land schools 29 years after
years in the Marines, attended
Grand Rapids Junior College,
land schools 29 years fter a \A/ CL and is presently employed at
teaching in Holt and Mason in ̂ 1*$, A. W. jhGrGr, Bartel's Retail Meats.
Mrs. Timmer taught special DiGS Ot AgG 89 List Two Births Each
education 13 years and before i CHICAGO, III. - Mrs. Albert ln Holland and Zeeland
that tat^ht in Lincoln. Mon- w. (Linda V.) Sherer, 89.
tello Park and Harrington
schools.
Muriel Hardie taught 12 years
at Harrington and nine years
in Grand Rapids Godwin schools
while Mrs. Luidens taught in
the Van Raalte, Montello Park,
Longfellow schools and the old
East Junior High School.
Taking part in the event were
Bernie Allen, president of the
Holland Education Association,
Barbara Magsig, HEA president
elect; Dave McMahon, Michi-
gan Education Association
president and Dorothy Bradish,
MEA vice president.
fiiicago and Greenwich, Conn,
died in her home here Monday.
She and her late husband, a
Chicago advertising executive
and trustee of the University of
Chicago were former Holland
summer residents. She was a
member of The Casino, the
Quadrangal Club, the University
Club and the Round Hill Club of
Greenwich. Conn.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Stanley R. (Linda) Morton
and a eon. Albert W. Sherer Jr.,
U. S. ambassador to Czechos-
lovakia; five grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.
Births in Holland Hospital in-
clude a son, Ryan James, bom
Monday, May 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Alberda Jr., 3499
146th Ave., Zeeland; a son,
Huston Lee, born today, May
20, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Hinson Sr., P.O. Box 264,
Douglas.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Monday, May 19, include a
daughter, Stacey Lyn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Weatherwax, 123 South Church
St., Zeeland; a daughter Lora
Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Haveman, 275 Taft St.,
Zeeland.
merce moved into its enlarged
quarters in the Warm Friend
Motor Inn earlier this week,
and the first thing visitors note
are the distinctive windmill
chandeliers, long a trademark of
the Dutch Grille.
The Chamber entrance is now
on Eighth St. instead of the ho-
tel lobby. Tulip Time visitors
use it as an information center.
Boss Man Ross Giles says
there will be an open house for
the public later. Coffee too!
Holland is jam full of busses
these days, most of them tour
groups. To Bud Borr of the
police department goes the lcai3C lllv. ____
pleasant job of finding parking perty at the present time,
space for them. A job like that - • ----- ^ - -
a tornado watch is issued.
The review of tornado regula-
tions was prompeted by an
April alert in which the decision
was made to keep students in
school and a reevaluation of
policies by surrounding school
districts.
Board members discussed
numerous issues related to the
problem and were informed that
usually a minimum of two hours
was necessary to transport all
students of the district back to
their homes.
The board was also informed
that Glenn Timmer, Ottawa
County Civil Defense director,
had inspected all schools in the
district and had identified the
safest areas within the struc
lures.
Board President Ed
Haltenhoff noted that parents
may pick up their children at
any time during a tornado
watch.
In other action the board in-
formed the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints that
the board was not prepared to
e se the Robart School pro-
The Ottawa Chapter of the
Christian Service Club held its
third annual business meeting
and teachers appreciation din-
ner recently in the Fellowship
HaU of Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church with 56
teachers and guesta in atten-
dance.
Following the dinner hour, in-
dividual reports were presented
by the teachers. Gerrit Steen-
wyk, executive director of the
CSC, presented a report on the
activities of the central board
relative to the finances and ex-
pansion.
Pete Vander Wal, OUawa
Chapter president, presented
certificates in recognition and
appreciation for five years of
CSC service to Mrs. Lawrence
Jrouwer and Mrs. Don Plas-
i L:? Wvm *r m Fi w
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PARADE MARSHALS HONORED - Guests to right are Willard C. Wichers, Wednes-
at a Tulip Time board luncheon Saturday day marshal; Wilhelmine Haberland, Thurs-
m Phelps Hall honoring Band Parade Mar- day marshal, Mrs. Wichers, and Nelson
shol Al Kaline were the grand marshals of Bosman, president of the Tulip Time board
the Wednesday and Thursday parades. Left who made the presentations.
can be rewarded only in heaven,
some believe.
The largest tour group this
year arrived today — a fleet of
16 buses carrying some 700
persons from St. Louis, Mo.
Presley Tours have been com-
ing to Holland for Tulip Time
for many years, each year a
larger number. Already, the
agency is scheduling 18 buses
next year.
A few weeks ago, Presley
brought a busload of their own
people to serve as guides in Hol-
land.
Advance planning is the key
to avoiding problems.
The women in charge of hous-
ing and meals for the festival
processed more applications
than ever before. More than
13,000 meals were arranged
for, mostly through local
churches, and housing was
found for all comers except
some who did not care for guest
homes.
Mattie Buursma and Harriet
Kruithof, handling housing and
meals, closed shop at 10:30
p.m. Saturday. But they-
couldn’t refuse one latecomer,
a chap who arrived late for the
festival after spending a year
in the Netherlands. He had ar-
rived by bus and had no trans-
portation.
Luckily, they found him a
dace in the home of Mrs. Bert
(ruiswyk (who can speak
Dutch) on East Eighth St. two
doors away from the bus
depot.
The Corvino family of New
Jersey has good reason to re-
member Holland, Mich, and
Tulip Dme 1975.
Here to pick up a daughter at
Hope College, Mrs. Corvino
ed in the reservations for meals
for bus groups. The housing of-
fice in Civic Center arranged
for more than 13,000 meals,
most of them served in local
churches.
Business manaegr Gordon
Scheerhorn was instructed to
examine the feasibility of sell-
ing or leasing little used schoo'
property as part of a plan for
constructing central storage.
Asst. Superintendent Peter
Roon reported on the progress
of the June 9 school election
and indicated that absentee
ballots would be available soon.
Board President noted that he
had received a minimum of
comment of the board’s action
of reducing the millage one
mill.
Mrs. Myrtle Forsten, speaking
for a group of concerned
citizens, said that her group
wished a “set of guidelines
(such as those presented to the
schools of Charleston, West
Virginia) for purchasing text-
books; a formal policy for
handling censorship on any
materials used in the school
district (including classroom
curricula as well as library
materials, visuals such a s
filmstrips, etc., as well as
books.”
Mrs. Forsten added that the
group seeks to determine
“whether any of the ob-
jectionable materials used
elsewhere in the nation are
being used in our own school
district, and if so, to work
toward their removal.”
During the meeting the board
accepted -as first reading a
policy on supplemental
instructional materials which
will be systematically selected
by the administration and staff
and which will assure that an
alternate program be provided
should any parent find the
material objectionable.
Haltenhoff reiterated that the
policy must be approved at a
second reading before i t
becomes formal policy. He also
stated that the alternate
man.
Recognition was also given to
several other women for their
service.
Honored for four years of
service were Mrs. Jerold Hulst,
Mrs. Herschel Hulst, Mrs. Andy
Steenwyk and Mrs. Leon Schol-
ten.
Recognized for three years of
service were Miss Gertrude
Mouw and the Mesdames
Nathan Becksvoort, Fred Alfer-
dink, Ray Graves, Mel Nohof,
Don Branderhorst, Gordon
Klomparens, Dennis Vanden
Heuvel, Al Dykema, Edward
Wemus and Pete Hoving.
Contributing two years of
service were Miss Kathryn Bratt
and Mrs. Roger Brouwer.
Honored for one year of ser-
vice were the Mesdames Gradus
Knoll, Fred Tamminga, Nor-
man Vande Burg, Harod Becks-
voort, Melton Roelofs and Miss
Jeanette Vander Ploeg.
Vander Wal also expressed
gratitude to Miss Dora Kraai
for her work as “teacher of the
teachers” for the past three
years.
During the business meeting,
Len Kraker, Leon Witteveen
and Dick Yskes were re-elect-
ed to the Ottawa Chapter Board
for three-year terms. Follow-
ing the election, religious music
was presented by Bonnie Crit-
ter, Harriet Bosch and Jack
Ten Cate who comprise the
“Messengers of Love.”
was admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal an<f gave birth to a daugh-
ter on the opening day of Tulip
Time Wednesday May 14. That
was the day the Sentinel ran a
headline “Welcome Vleemde-
lingen, Welcome Stranger”
which Mrs. Corvino thought
most appropriate.
“What certainly could have
been a terrible situation has
turned out to be a pleasant,
memorable and beautiful expe-
rience only through the kind-
ness and consideration extended
by the good people of Holland
and the wonderful care I re-
ceived at Holland Hospital. . .
Your people can be proud to
have physicians like Drs. Weel-
dreyer and Boersma practicing
here. We have learned a lesson
in goodness and hope to spread
it to others. Holland is definite-
ly a nice place to visit— It must
be great living here!”
The baby has been named
Colleen Hope (after Hope Col-
lege) and she progressed so
well she is flying home today.
“Her family will see that she
always remembers her first
home,” Mrs. Corvino said.
“We know many prayers were
said for us— the displaced per-
sons from New Jersey— we will
always remember you in ours.”
With ideal weather, the band
review at Riverview Park Sat-
urday had larger crowds thar
ever, and visiting bands pre
sented a hangup spectacle.
Band Review Chairman Henry
Vander' Linde said outstanding
performances were given by
the Columbia Central Band of
Brooklyn, here for its 30th re-
view; the Charlotte Oriole
Band (a longtime favorite here)
in its 35th appearance, and the
Owosso High School Band in its
26th performance.
All performing bands received
plaques with their ratings, de-
termined by the review judges,
Eugene Heeter, Everett Kissin-
ger and David McCoy. Heeter
and Kissinger are old hands at
band reviews, Heeter originat-
ing them and Kissinger operat-
ing them for several years.




GRAND HAVEN - Four Hol-
land persons appeared in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday, two given
prison sentences and two hav-
ing sentences reviewed.
Robert Ortis, 22, of 241 West
11th St., Holland, charged with
larceny from a tavern in Hol-
land Jan. 7, 1974, was sentenced
to two to four years in South-
ern Michigan Prison.
Peter Blue, 47, of 176 East
14th St., charged with passing
a no-account check, was sen-
tenced to 15 months to two years
in prison and was given 74 days
jail credit.
Mrs. Brenda Winters of 4
South Aniline, Holland, charged
with welfare fraud, had her sen-
tence reviewed and was order-
ed released from jail Monday.
Bing Miller. 18, of 114 River
Hills Dr., Holland, had his sen-
tence reviewed and was to be
released today.
Those three Holland High
boys who joined the klompen
dancers this year had a whale
of a time in their new role, but
it wasn’t the first time boys
have donned Dutch costumes
for such a dance.
Dale Fris, local merchant,
remembers when he and 15 oth-
ers attending a Boy Scout Jam-
boree in 1937 in Washington,
D. C., packed costumes and
did that celebrated d a nee.
Seymour Padnos and Jim
Brooks were in the group too.
Dale doesn’t remember
much attention over the inci-
cent, but a similar group at
Valley Forge, Pa., some 10
years later, were discovered by
early television and became the
most sought-after celebrities of
the large encampment. Lead-
ers finally halted the tv demon-
strations to allow the boys to
have a few camping experi-
ences.
We learn from Dutch friends
that a Dutch company, Petit &
Fritsen, is casting a new Li-
berty Bell for the United States,
an exact replica of the original
bell but twice as big and without
the crack. The Freedom Bell
will be part of the American
Freedom Train in its bicenten-
nial travels across the country.
The Freedom Train will be in
Grand Rapids July 10.
The bell was commissioned by
the American Legion which is
donating the beU to the Freedom
Train on behalf of America’s
children. It is twice the diame-
ter of the original but eight
times as heavy. It took 20 tons
of molten metal (80 per cent
pure copper and 20 per cent
black tin) to make the 7Mrfoot-
tall bell. It is tuned exactly one
octave lower.
Some Hope College chaps
probably were the first men to
imitate the dance in Holland,
Mich. Back in the early 1930s
when klompen dancing was
done in the post office block by
about 24 dancers to the tune of
“Where Has My Little Dog
Gone,” four students in a fra-
ternity house at 10th and Cen-
tral did some sweeping steps
on the flat roof of the porch.
They got a big hand.
That home, later Red Cross
headquarters, was torn down for





ALLEGAN - Holland Chris-
tian’s powerful track team com-
pleted its second straight dual
meet season with a perfect re-
cord Monday by downing Alle-
gan, 80-43.
Coach Jack Bannink’s Mar-
oons finished the season 9-0 in
duals compared to last year’s
10-0 slate.
Ken Dozeman won the long
jump in 19’2”, Jim Busscher.
pole vault in IT, Jon House-
ward, 880 in 2:08.7 and 440 in
53.2. Del Petroelje won high
hurdles in 16.4.
Lyn Blauwkamp took the 100-
yard dash in 11.3 and 220 in
24.6. Kirk Lambers won the two-
mile in 11:09 and Phil Vannette
mile in 4:56. The mile relay of
Dave DeVries, Tim Kickover.
Vannette and HousewardOne sign of the growth of t , . , „ a
Tulip Time each year is reflect- triumphed m 3:41.9.
SERVICE
Crowds at the band review
(and everywhere else) were at
an alltime record this year.
Gene Heeter and Everett Kis-
singer, former review chairmen
when they were band directors
at Holland High were thrilled _______
with the review, the ideal weath- i materials will be provided on
er and the crowds. all levels.
WOODEN SHOES FOR KALINE - Al
Koline, former Detroit Tiger Baseball Great
who served as grand marshal for Saturday's
big parade of bands, was presented with a
pair of wooden shoes by Tulip Time Presi-
dent Nelson Bosman at a luncheon in
Kaline's honor in Phelps Hall on Hope
College campus. Mrs. Kaline received tulips
and their 12-year-old son Mike received
wooden shoes. Left to right ore Mike, Mrs.






— On May 12, Mrs Carl
i Chairmon of the W G
No 6 American Legion
flag to Kondu
Industries as a community service Pictured
receiving the flag are (left to right) Alvin
Brower, Jack Tuls, Mrs Jordan and Mrs
Henry Brower, auxiliary president.


































Karen Schra has completed
her studies for her Master of
Arts degree in elementary edu-
cation at the University of
Michigan. She has now begun
her Doctorate studies in read-
ing at U of M.
Ms. Schra is a teacher in the
Fennville Public School system
and is a 1971 graduate of Hope
College.
She lives with her husband,
Bob, and daughters, Kathy and
Mary, at 3997 136th Ave., Ham-
ilton. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scham-



















US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
HAMILTON COLOR GUARD, FORT RILEY,
Bicyclist, 6, Injured
Eric Effken, 6, son of Mr and
Mrs. Dean Effken. 816 May-
wood, was injured Monday eve-
ning when the bicycle he was
riding and a car collided at
Maywood ad Mayflower in Hol-
land township. He was treated
In Holland Hospital and releas-
ed Ottawa County deputies
said the car wac operated by
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By Cornelia Van Voorsl day’s program provided new
It was quality rather than surprises in comed> ranging
quantity that marked the 29th ; fr°m t'le cornball to sophistic*
annual Barbershop Quartet show ated fare The Schizo-phomcs
Friday night in Civic Center ' clowned around, particularly in
before an enthusiastic packed a new "^'f? John number hon-
house of Tulip Time visitors, oring basso John Gatto. in real
Three visiting quartets and hie a h'f?h school principal.
Holland's own Windmill Chorus The |Chi|cma8° ̂  tr s,an'
‘ * ronii,, several numbers demonstrating
> P ,n too™ vea?"6 the local ,ine sinsin!! ,alem an'1 closc,i? u , f ^ ' J .lan with a rousing ‘The Lord Be
furr^VwtC^r>.» aod .he Creek Don ,
rl:u“i^VpernogrIahnaSP^^: , W* a*/™"y ^
fdS ne's StmeTowt Tm^riuT
and busy Tulip Time celebrants Minneapohs Minn in arresting
got on their way about 10 p.m^ ; Jljjjg* from^a Cgrea^ arrange6-
Appealing fust were the ment ,.jf j \yere a
Front Office Four of Lansing, a; Man,. from ..Fiddier on ,he
Sweet Adelines quaitet which Roof” to a rubber duck specialty






Street /^^Sun' in The SSn^ J?
fanciful arrangements of “No
Business Like Show Business.
tion of the old Frank Fontaine
routines.
North Holland Reformed Dr. and Mrs. Klaus Weber
Mrs. Robert Alan Eisen
(V*n Den Berge photo)
Mrs. David Alan Immink
(Kleinhekiel photo)
of directors of H.L. Hubbell Inc.
as treasurer, it was announced
“You'd Be Surprised’
I by Craig Hubbell, president of
Church provided the setting for are residing in H e c hT n g e n Niekerk Christian Reformed u Miss ̂ thy Lynn Van Dyke Mugg will be responsible for quartet of Chicago, engaged in
the marriage of Miss Susan „ M. . .. . ’ j j u  t ^)ecame ^rl^e ̂avltl Alan a|i financial aspects of the com- a series of zany stories and
ways, with Holland’s own
and “Windmill Chorus” directed hv
“There Is Love. pa|e Mattis in a number of
The Schizo-phonics. a comedy new arrangements from
Cornhuskers March” to “To-
day” from Fantasticks.
Mrs. Timothy L. Lubbers
(Pohler photo)
United in marriage Friday in
Hillcrest Christian Reformed iiiv iiimiiim
Church. Hudsonville, were Miss Rmh'Tm-abel "and** E d7 U German-V- fo,lowin8 lheir recent Church provided the setting for immink on Thursday in panv including" advertising 'and acts, but proved they knew how1' Al Burgess of Grand Haven.
Susan K. Koopman and Timothy Laarman on Friday. Perform- marriage in the New Apostolic the marriage of Debra Lynn Ovensel Reformed Church. The promotion of Hubell’s two new to sing too. providing all the master of ceremonies, led the
L. Lubbers. jng tjle afternoon ceremony was Church in Ohringen, e s 1 Michmerhuizen and Robert Alan ̂ ev- Yan ^eesl officiated lines of indoor furniture gar- jollies an audience could ask fjnaie “Keep America Singing”
Parents of the couple are Mr. the Rev. Tunis Miersma and Germany. Eisen on Friday The Rev at lhe eveni.,!S ceremony with dens. The new products are the for. j by Willis Diekema of Holland
and Mrs. Irwin Koopman, 3393 1 organist was Terry Slagh. T, tnrmn,. i n u m , ... music Provlffed by Larry first of several products to be Even to barbershop enthu- in which Barbershoppers in the
Sp!iin?.St'' “uds°nville' and Mr' o' ‘I* couple are Mr. V e e S h o 5 e n 0™an pCr,°™ed. 'he ! iyeslrate' . Dw a ̂  n e n’ockeled under the Hubbell siasts who have attends all 29 audience augmented the chorus
Donald Lubbers, 72 and Mrs. Ronald J. Laratel of Ser of Mr and Mrs Harv eVen"lg Cerem0ny W"h M'S' Jl"15' S 71' ̂  PaU‘ Va" na.'Te' . ..... »' 'he barbershop shows. Fri- and quartets
West 34th St. , Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. i v ^h jnn <Wpt;t oath si Edward Boeve as organist and Schouwen trumpeter. Mugg joined Hubbell a year - - ----- --------
Mrs. Helen De Back was Alvin Laarman, 2809 128th Ave. da Jon Mulder as soloist Parents of the couple are Mr. ago as a corporate accountant. New members inducted from
the Senior Class were Gail Bor-
ens, Belva Hoffman, Patricia
Lubbers, and Tom Rigterink.
Junior Class members inducted
were Mariann Butch, Kathy
Grondin, Gary Immink, Audrey
organist T the evening Xbrid? waraS T a , “azoo ' '^brtde is thfdau.hter of an7S S Va^Vvi; ̂  He is a gradSate if Va^aTo Hamilton InduCtS
ceremony and the bride’s father white organza gown having an 'T f ^ n^ o?Ll.^P b ? « H daughter of ]42nd Ave ^ and Mr and University and had been with ^
was soloist. empire waist, bodice of heavy ™e!v a L-' nf Rnnn Ml'' and MrS' P h ‘ ,p|Mrs- Carl lmmink- A-4fil0*l43rd BlS Dutchman prior to joining National Honor£&2 J&z&s&s ****«"*«"
embroidery and accented at the white satin ribbon with a large & tem[)e ]971 gunti, 5°ne |97" 6071 Uk Michigan Dr Allen a^bb?d ,oi ven,ce !a?e- ln he Tunne a,k area- The Hamilton High School icieinheksei, Melanie Miskotten.
neck and empire waist with lace ruffled hemline. A caplet head- bePtembei 1971 untl1 J®6 1 Eake Michigan Dr., Allen-, The lantern sleeves, empire - - Chapter of the National Honor Gary Schra. Norma Stehower
and pearls. The renaissance piece accented with lace, pearls The groom is the son of the dale. , waistline and ruffled hemline -One G/rf, Two Boys Society has announced its mem- and Tami Top. Present Honor
sleeves and hemline of the dress and satin bows held a full lale ^r- U‘!hflm and Eor the occasion the bride were trimmed with lace in- Born in Holland Lr, for thp ,074 ,07^ ,runoi Society members who conducted
were also trimmed with lace fingertip veil. She carried ! e^se a floor-length gown of terwoven with blue ribbon. An Holland Hospital r e p 0 r t e d JL during an induction ce^- lhe ceremony were Dave Ach-
and pearls. A matching head- bouquet of white carnations and Germany He received his Doc- whlle sata mist over taffeta elbow-length veil fell from a three babies born. ' mnnv nn Wpdne^v Mav H lerhof’ Gregg De,ers- San(jy
piece held her elbow-length veil, white and yellow sweetheart tor of Medicine degree from the featuring a modified empire camelot headpiece and she car- Born Friday May 16 was a 107s National unnn'r ' c;f,iptJ , Geurink, Doug Koopman. Kathy
Mrs. Pat Hoffman was the roses. University of He 1 d e 1 b er g, wais|( high neckline and long ned a bouquet of carnations and daughter. Ami Beth’ to Mr. and members are selected fr0m Ny1’061'- Corla Po11* Candy Sale-
bride’s matron of honor and Honor attendants were Germany, and later completed fitted s|eeves. The b i b b ed sweetheart roses. Mrs. Richard Kleis, 5930 132nd members of the Junior andlCindy S€rie' and John Voor’
Miss Diane Lubbers and Miss Cathrine Bennett and Wayne his specialty training in bodice and sleeves were of' Joyce Immink, sister of the Ave. Hamilton. Senior classes hv the facultv horst. Beth Wolters sang a solo
Ruth Koerner were Laarman. Karen Voss was radiology at the university of cluny lace accented with pearls groom, as honor attendant. Born Saturday, May 17 were To become a member thev entitled "We May Never Pass
bridesmaids. They wore dresses bridesmaid and Richard Prince Bonn' Germany. Dr. Weber also and the hemline was also edged She wore a floor-length gown a son, Michael David, to Mr. must have maintained a B aver- This Way Again.”
like the bride’s in a blue, green was groomsman. finished a specialty training in in |ace Her three-tiered chapel- of pink crepe having a ruffled and Mrs. William Mulder, *265 age throughout their high school! Coffee and Refreshments were
and yellow floral print on a The newlyweds greeted guests | radiology at the university 01 iength mantii|a veil was edged bib, ruffled hemline and lantern North 145th Ave., and a son, career and have shown them- served for the Honor Society
white background accented at at a reception at the Gateway lna,ana al 'nmanapoiis ana is wilh matching lace and fell sleeves with the cuffs and collar Matthew John, to Mr. and Mrs. I selves to excel in the areas of members and their parents in
Dip npoklmpc and waisHmp* Mnipl in r.ranH Ran.rk a reilow ot me lcan from a banded headpiece. She trimmed with lace. She carried John Lapenga, 93 East 34th St., leadership, scholarship, char- the library by students in thethe ec ines waistlines Motel in Grand apids. ______ ________ _____ r ..... ... ........... . ....... .... ........... UV1I1I
with lace. The groom is employed by College of Radiology. He has carrjed a colonial bouquet of i a white wicker basket of pastel Holland.
Attending the groom were Vans Auto Supply. a radiology pr a c 1 1 c e in whjte stephanotis. baby’s! flowers and baby’s breath and -
Jarv Hoffman, best man; Jim - Hechingen. breath, yellow sweetheart roses | wore a pink ribbon in her hair. acter, and service. home economics classes.
Family and relatives of the
groom and also the bride’s
parents were present at the
wedding ceremony and recep-
Dokter and Bob Koopman, Gilbert EIHort
groomsmen, and Steve Fonger  ,
and Jim Koopman, ushers. jUCCUrnDS Qt 6/
Before leaving on a northern . _ ,
wedding trip -to the Upper Gilbert P. Elhart, 67. of 3405 ̂  j Ohringen
Peninsula, the n e w 1 y w e d s Butternut Dr., died shortly after u "8en-
greeted guesLs at a reception arrival Friday afternoon at Hol-
in the Fellowship Hall of the land Hospital
church. They will make their He was born in Holland Are Issued in County
home in Graafschap. attended Holland Public Schools_ I and had retired from the Chris





Robert A. Eisen, 21, Allen-
and pink and blue pompons. | The bridesmaids, Kathy Jur-
The maid of honor. Jill Bosch. r|es and Kar«n Van Dyke, sister
wore a green floor-length gown ̂  bride were similarly
of nylon dotted swiss over taf- 1 dressed in yellow and green
feta with cluny lace accenting j respectively,
the bodice and encircling the Attending the groom were
empire waisl, high neckline and I ^ave dur™s ,as ̂  ">a" ia"d
cuffs of the long sleeves. Her dmi Ha me link and Jack \ an
matching green picture hat was ' Dykc' brotl'er of the brlde' 85
trimmed with an illusion bow g™msmen
and streamers and she carried Jhe reception was held m the
colonial bouquet of baby's , charcb socLal r0°™ 'v"h Mr-
.Oth with ninlr vellnw and I al,d Mrs- George Smeenge as
had been employed for 30 daie, and Debra Lynn breatb wi'h P^. y^w a"d ^t” and mistress
; Michmerhuizen, 20. Holland; blu_8 car'’a"<”’s and f^P0115; ceremonies. Other attendants
The bridesmaids. Beverly iwere Be|h Wolters guest ̂He was a member of Grace james Russel Windisch, 21,  . ...... ..... .. ..
Reformed Church, a member Holland, and Barbara Lynn Van Eisen, Mrs. Jim Woltjers and Noia Branderhorst and Warren
NORTH RIVERSIDE. 111. - of Gideons, and a member ofiQragt, 22, Zeeland: Phillip Mrs. Michael Knoll were.Berens punch bowl- Carol Poo-
Lee E. Marks, 69. of 8022 Edge- Trinity Chorus. ' Edward Dreyer, 22, Hudsonville. similarly dressed in blue, pink pema and Rocky Woife gifl
water Rd., North Riverside,! Surviving are his wife, Ruth; and Maxine LaVonne Bell, 19. and yellow respectively. j room..
died at his home Friday after- three sons, James L. of Grand Holland; Henry C. Mass, 41, Wayne Eisen was his Following a honeymoon in
noon. He was a former Holland Rapids. Raymon G. of Dayton, and Mary Austin, 27, Holland; brother's best man and Randy Washington, D.C., the couple
resident and former employe of Ohio and Melvin L. of Holland; Juan Murillo Jr., 19. and Michmerhuizen. brother of the will live at A-4263 47th St.
the Camfield Fiberglass Co. of t two daughters, Mrs. Ron (Mary Cynthia J. Visscher, 16, Holland, bride, Jim Woltjer and Bill The bride is a secretary at
Zeeland. He moved to the Lou) Shafer of Holland and Richard Len Marcinkus. 21, Klokkert were groomsmen. | Herman Miller. Inc., and the
Chicago area about 13 years. - Mrs. Paul (Joy) Brasseur from and Lynn Ann Van Dok- Seating the guests were Wayne groom, who was graduated
Surviving are his Wife, the Bellvue, Mich.; 10 grandchil- kumburg, 19, Holland; Juan F. Eisen and Randy Michmer- from Western Michigan
former Edith Roelofs, formerly dren; three sisters, Mrs. Bud Vasques. 49. and Beatrice huizen. Candlelighters were University in April, will be
of Zeeland; two sons, Richard, (Dorothy) Fairbanks of Hoi- 1 Navarro. 50. Holland; Daniel L. Arlan and Allen Eisen. employed by Herman Miller.
Marks of Lombard, III. and land. Mrs. Don (Julia) Schippa Wyngarden, 22. and Jamie Mae Mr. and Mrs. Jack Koeman ; — -
William Marks of Downers of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jane Wisniewski, 32, Holland; were master and mistress of Friendship Club to Be
Grove. 111.; one daughter, Mrs. Romeyn of Holland; one broth- Timothy Lee Lubbers. 2 1 , j ceremonies at the reception in Fntprtninpd hv Hnmkt
Paul Feeny of Plantation. Fla.; er, James W. Elhart of Norfolk. | Holland, and Susan Kaye Koop- (he Holland Christian High Y ,P
11 grandchildren; two sisters, Va. and many brothers' and sis- 1 man. 21, Hudsonville; Stanley School cafeteria. Punch bowl at- , Mflod*v ̂ noPer- harpist, was
Mrs. Gladys Breault of Chicago ters-in-law and several nieces, A. Laddie, 58. and Marjorie tendants were Linda Siebelink, ! ^ featured at the Friendship
ZEELAND GIRL SCOUTS




HOLLAND AREA DRUG STORES
Paul Bollwahn. Dawn Petroelje Club mealing Tuesday a! 1:30
and Bob Walters and gift room P,m„ m the Fellowship Rooms
atlendants were Nancy Petroel- “ Fourteenth Street Christian
je. Jill Koeman. Ruth Flokstra, , Re,f"rmad Churclv .
Mary Flokstra and B a r b ^ M,sa bni;Per; a •,0Rhl,more 'n
Folkstra. Assisting with the I*6. St*001 al. Ihe
guest book were Jana Koeman Un, vers, ly o Michigan, ,s a
and Mark Eisen. ™'[bcr °' ,he Universtty
Michigan Symphony. She
The newlyweds will reside at reCeived a four-year scholarship
213 Lindy Lane, Ottogan Trailer j from interlochen Music Camp
Park following a Canadian for her studies there. She is
wedding trip. a ,974 giaduate of Holland
The bride and groom are both | Christian High School,
employed by Haworth. Inc. Special guests will be
members of the VIPS (Visually
Impaired Persons) Club. All |
meetings of the Friendship Club;
are open to the public. Persons
needing transportal ion may call
the Good Samaritan Center
“r;- IRrancef,1 Vebnjv before 11 a.m.
82. of 6215 Washington Rd., _
route 2. Hamilton, died early '
Saturday at her home follow-
ing a short illness.
She was born in Egelston
township and lived in the Mus-
kegon area where she was mar-
ried to her husband,’ I.ouis. They
i had been married for 53 years
I and moved to Holland in 1935
where they owned and operated
the Hollander Hotel. They
moved to the Saugatuck area in
1941 where they were previous!
owners of the Embassy Bar of
Saugatuck and the Wheel Innj
Restaurant on Blue Star High-|
way. They were currently rais-
ing AKC registered Boston ter-
riers. She was a member of St.
Peter’s Church, Douglas.
Surviving are her husband.
Louis; one son. James P. of
| Holland; one daughter, Mrs.
! John i Hazel ) Kersting of Hol-
land; three grandchildren; five
great-granddaughters; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Frank (Elizabeth)
Sellers of Fruitport ; several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 10:30 a m. at St.
Peter’s Catholic Church, Doug-
las wilh ihe Rev. Slephen Ko*
lemc officiating. Burial will !>e
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Dangers of Kalsr Security MUSKEGON - Holland’s 1 B«n relay, Vern Van Talenhove,
Jeremiah 7:4-12; Micah 6:6-8 Christian’s track team, un- who was third in the high jump
By (\ P. Dame beaten in dual competition in at 6,:,4'' which tied the school
The search for security for two years, added a new laurel record, Sam Angell, second in
this life is common but the here Saturday by outpointing 19 shotput at SOW and Tom
concern for security for eternal other class B teams to capture Goodrow, second in 100-yard
life is too rare. This lesson the Michigan High School dash in 10:45.
tells about the dangers of false regional championship — the Tubergan was fifth in long
security If there is a false se first in school history.
curity there must also bo a coach Jack B a n n i n k ’ s at 21.2. Johnson'placed fifth in
true security. The person who|Maroons piie(j up 35 poinLs and 220 in 24,2 and the Panthers
at puls his trust in God has securi- (,uaiified five performers in six 440-yard relay of Johnson,
different events for state finals Shaw. Tubergan and Goodrow
competition scheduled in two was fourth.
ty for time and eternity.
' 1, God hates inconsistency.
The text is from two prophets, weeks at Michigan State
from Jeremiah and Micah. Jere- university. Other team leaders
miah was a priest, and God
called him to l>e a prophet with
a message to Judah which was
slipping fast to ruin. One day
to stand on a
Newt Items ;W2-2jm
AdvertisingSubscriptions 3#2-23U
The pubUthci thsll not be liable ....
lot any error or error* In printing ca|le(j hjmuru! day .1* cm™.* «f
obtained by advertiser and returned ||ie jemple and preach to the
by him In time for corrections with
such errors, or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and In such ease
If any error *o noted i* not cor-
rected. publisher* liability shall not
exceed tuch a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
a* the space occupied by ihc error
bear* to the whole space occupied
by auch advertUement.
TERMS OF Sl BSt KIl'TION
One war. Iinoo. six month*.
$5.00; 'three month*. 13 00. single
copy. 10c USA and
subscriptions payable in
were Muskegon Heights, 29,
Coopersville 2:t1;-, West Ottawa
22, Big Rapids 21, Muskegon
Catholic 19.
Christian once again was led yard run in 2:02.3 and Larry
by star performer Jon Kortering qualified for state
House ward who won the 880 with a third in mile in 4:33.8.




Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lewis
Glashower are making their
home at 1937 Madison, Grand;
Rapids, following a honeymoon
in Florida. They were married
April 18 in Grand Rapids.
The bride Is the former An-
drea Williams, daughter of Mr.
, . iand Mrs. Wilbert WilUams of
jump ̂ and third low hurdles yvonja The groom is the son*" ' " of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Glas-
hower' Jr., 109tt Elmwood, Jen*
ison.
Fifth Reformed Church was
the setting for the evening cere-
mony performed by the Rev.








jv His authority, told the peo-
... ........... ... ....... r5SS5 'pie tty were trusting in a lie.
and .will be promptly discontinued The idea that God would pre-
If not renewed
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
worshippers going there. God
told him to call upon the wor- ffn'e1* time’of’u^TS the 440 r- | a ;|-
shippers to amend their ways ̂  yar(j run jn 51 seconds flat. He lQQiGS AUXlllOry
iSTEt ^ii“as nle Elects Officers
northern people had gone. Vannette, Dave De Vries and
God knew what the worship- Tim
pers were doing daily. The




.serve His temple regardless of
the people’s doings got hold of
people from the miraculous de-
liverance of Jerusalem in the
days of Hczckiah and Isaiah.
After that the people said.
“The Temple of the Lord” and
own school mark by running the
mile in 4:23.6 to capture that
event.
Ken Dozeman was also a big
winner for the Maroons as he
won the 220 yard dash in 23.3,
took third in the 100 yard dash Denise Skiles, secretary;
and placed fourth in the long Millie Sale, treasurer;
petition. provided by Maurice Bolt,
telaml picked up (ive ponds £anist; Dianna Reinhardt, pian-
in the competition as Dave isl nd Wcndy Gree„w00di S0|0.
Lambert was fourth in the 880- jst
The bride was attired in a
gown of sheer miramist having
a square neckline and empire
waistline with heavy lace on
the bodice and tops and cuffs
of the juliet sleeves with a ruf-
fle at the hemline. Her waist- 1
length three layered veil was'
edged with matching lace. She;
carried a bouquet of white car- !
nations and pale yellow sweet-'
heart rosebuds.
Kathi Alexander as honor at- 1
tendant wore a pale yellow gown
having a square neckline, long |
and an empire waist- 1
Tim Kiekover. The regular meeting of the
Vannette. Christian’s brilliant Kagles Auxiliary was held Tues-
junior distance runner, shat- day evening with Judy Ross,
tered the Muskegon 'Orchard president, in charge and 19
View regional record and his members present.
RETIRING DIRECTORS HONORED-James
Duncan (center), president of First Nation-
al Financial Carp, and First National Bank
and Trust Co. of Kalamazoo, presents
plaques to four retiring directors of First
National Bank and Trust Co. at a retire-
ment dinner Tuesday at Holland Country
Club Seated are Carl C. Andreasen and
Henry A. Geerds; standing, Gerald R.
Kramer, Duncan and Henry S. Maentz.
(Sentinel photo)
Election was held and new
officers are Miss Ross, presi-
dent; Mrs. Deloris Skile, vice sleeves
president; Mrs. Esther De line.
Maat, past president; Mrs. low bouquet of daisies and
Florence Elders, chaplain;; nations.
Mrs. Attired in similar light blue
Mrs. i gowns were the bridesmaids,
Zeeland High Holland Bank Salutes
Graduation 4 Decades of service
............ .................. . .......................... ̂  ^ ................................. Set June 11
-'n!e....y!l>t:,..5.B.r.l>-l!.-.„<!! • performed 'iheir ceremonies M i j^p^risto aisT pldraTup . uld«c Kouis, 'cmductii; Mrs!  Carof Masr^borah GlaSowr ! ZEELAND -
Engineers nutiatue^ to ixp ,he (lav of worship but during poinLs in lhe ̂  vau|t as Ken Jessie Woltman, inside guard; and Martha Van Dop. mencement Services 01 /*eiana „ . oee
its jurisdiction over 0 the week they committed theft, jong an(t jjm Busschcr tied Mrs. Sue Boyer, outside guard; Attending the groom were High School will be held June a nhe Hollan(1 ^oun^y ̂ b- board
I Jtd »rVeal ere It tor fourth with leaps ot U'r. Mias Patricia Rartin. Mrs. puam Do Jonge, Thomas n! at a p.m. at the Athletic 1
considered with great tflic jcryi burned incense to idols West Ottawa will be sending Norma Boyce and
before any action is a n. an(j worshipped them. Marked scven to (be state meet. They Rardin, trustees,
There is a serious question was the difference between pro- ( incjude Matt Johnson, Brian Deloris Skiles,
whether such sweeping powers fossion and practice. Hypocrisy ̂haw, Scott Tubergan and Jim year,
as those requested by the Corps was flagrant. Carson, who were second in the
should be granted to any single ]\ History speaks of judg-agency. ment. This now generation eas-
This is especially true of the iiy forgets the past. Through
strongest of four alternative Jeremiah God reminded His
proposals submitted for public people about what happened to
comment. Under this proposal, Shiloh where there once was a






First National Bank and Trust tor in 1956. He continued as a
Co. Tuesday night saluted four director after his retirement in
The filet Pnm directors for four de- 1970
me Bisi uom cades of dedication at a dinner u.aq nipctrd i0 the
mencement Services of Zeeland t,„iin„,i n*,,**™ n..h Geerds ̂
. ....... ..... ..... . ............... , _____ been a banker turned in-
•Mh Hammond, Floyd Johnson and Field (Main St. and Fairview ̂en* ̂ enry A ^erdu' dustrialist, and had a distin-
Mrs. | Robert Platte. Seating the Rd.). Dr. Charles Smith of ^ramer an e y • gUished career with the Nation-
of the guests were Phillip Williams Western Michigan University . ‘'laenlz’ ai Guard during service in
and Daniel Glashower. will deliver the commencement The history of the bank spans world Wpr II. Geerds has been
Mrs. Toni Rardin was in Master and mistress of cere- address entitled “To Seek a more than a century since its actjve jn the civic and indus-
charge of the kitchen during monies at the* reception in the Newer World." first charter in 1872, but its trial 'life of Holland.
Tulip Time. Donations are being church were Marilyn Zarbock Board of Education members, i growth and progress was main- Andreasen was elected to the
sent to Muscular Dystrophy, and Terry Pell. Pam Wirth ar- 1 Harold Maat and Mrs. Betty ly during the past 40 years. board jn Coining lo Hol-
Max Baer Heart Fund, Jimmy ranged the gifts, Natalie Quir- ; Miller will distribute t h e when Maentz came to Holland |an(j from Racine, Wis., he be-
Durante Children's Fund, ing served punch and Nancy I diplomas and Bibles to each of in 1936 as president of First came president of the Holland-
Cancer Fund, Home on the Milne attended the guest book, the graduating seniors. state Bank, its total assets Racjne shoes Inc. and was
were just over $1^ million, ris- active jn cjvjCt industrial andgain authority over every latest! The judgment ot God ; sSTerkT ia"e,e imi lhe Four , TheTb'ide aUended “"I1* Co1- Dr. Smith is a member ol were just over SI* million, ris- active in civic,
natural or artificial body of foil unon it and it no longer a’ ’ ’ -/*' i ’iU h. ; Chaplains Fund. lege. The groom is an appren- ancj [ormer midwest directory ing to $3 million with the merger dqhh^j circles
water anywhere
Although this has the Shiloh, may happen to Jerusa-
Environmentaf Protection Agen- ( lem if the people continue to
cy’s support, that does not en- disobey God.
tirely ease misgivings as to III. God makes demands. Mi-
such a wide-ranging expansion I cah portrays a person asking
of authority. * the question: “Wherewith shall
In its presentation of this plan I come before the Lord?'’ The
the Corps makes specific answer comes-not with burnt
reference to farmers on land offerings but with obedience,
“in the thousands of square Note the three demands of God
miles nrotccled by levees." As I -do. that is, practice, justice was a veteran of World War I
parto^theregulation ot Iredge | m lif^s ̂ tionsh.^ love mer ! ^ ac « ,he Mand
tamers mThfr^equirri^; vmU.Tnd Ufen walkVm°b“ | .Surviving are his wife Jen-
Sn a federal Mrmit "lietore i with God. beam from Him how I me; two sons, Sherwtn of Zee-
hecinninc nlowinc and leveling to practice justice and kindness | land and Kenneth cf Holland;S daily. The words of a hymn a son-in-law. Harold - Boss of
T 3 means of controlling ac fit here; “On Christ the solid Zeeland; three grandchildren;
tivittes whch maThave a Rock 1 stand, all other ground three brothers. Albert ofida>SLm imnart * on t h e « sinking sand.” such as rely- Drenthe. George of Holland and mg
tradition, or
Hospital, Monday. held July 31 at the home of Die & Mold, Grand Rapids.
He was born in The Nether- Mrs. Hirtha Nies. Members are -
lands and came to this area as to bring a dish to pass and
a child and was employed at a white elephant gift.
Meade Johnson Co. until his re- There will 'be a joint in-
tirement. He and his wife had stallation on June 2 at 7 p.m.
been married for more than The next meeting will be held
55 years. He was a member of May 28 at 8 p.m. at the Eagles
First Christian Reformed , Hall.




camo fimp ii wnuld lx* im- standing, church membership,
portant uTliave : dear Urn °r lrasl
of restraints on arbitrary action
by the Corps. There is a ques-
tion whether the proposed
power of revocation by the EPA
would suffice for this purpose.
Less sweeping alternatives
also have been put forward for
comment. They, too. should be
weighed with care. More ef-
fect i v e environmentally •
oriented controls over coastal
and inland waters are needed,
Tulip Time
Sidelights
Al Kaline, former Detroit Tig-
ers baseball star who served as
grand marshal of Saturday’s
Parade of Bands, came early lo
Holland so that he and his wife
and son. 12-year-old Mike,
but Congress should proceed coul(1 enjoy some Tu|ip Time
cautiously in expanding the at||-a(«tjons. He even got
Corps of Engineers’ jurisdiction.
Father of Holland Man,
Zeeland Woman Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Earl
Chaffee. 85. of Grand Haven
and father of Robert Chaffee of
Mrs. Thomas (Catheryn)
Mouw, 78, formerly of 326 Col-|
umbia Ave., died late Wcdnes- 1
day in Holland Hospital follow-
an extended illness.
Jacob of Jackson; four sisters, R°rn *n Lowed, she moved to^
Mrs. Len Sluiter of Holland. Holland 54 years ago. She
Mrs. Dick (Ida) Van Rhee. Mrs. formerly attended Holland City
John (Anna) Van Rhee and Mrs. ! Mission.
John (Jesse) Arendsen, all of Surviving are two sons.
Drenthe; two brothers-in-law, Richard and Allen A. Taylor; I
Gerrit Vos of Holland and Gerrit four daughters. Mrs. John
Beyer of Drenthe and a sister- (Beatrice) Westenbroek, Mrs.;
in-law, Mrs. Henry Louwsma 1^9® f^ax>ne) 0(1 ^r'es>
of Big Rapids.
City State Bank. Later the branch
stitution became First National
The bank has developed two
banks in the last two
years, one on South Washington
Mrs. B. Speet, 83,
Dies in Hospital
m a
Hollandround of golf at the
Country Club.
The Kalines were guests of
Ariz., and a brother,
Mrs. Benjamin (Hattie) Speet, Graham of Lowell.
83. of 230 West 29th St., died -
in Holland Hospital early Tues-
day following a lengthy illness.
Born in the Holland area, she
He is the author of several
articles in “reading Horizons’
and is a member of the Interna-
tional Platform Association. Dr.
Smith is a noted humorist.
The Zeeland High School band
oTiiol'ia'nd: ̂  ot'HoUand and Donald SSHdt
great-grandchildren; a sister, 01 r^iana' , „ will lead the Pledge of
Mrs. Margaret Baril of Tucson. ^ai.e.nts ®f ^Pp Allegiance. The Rev. David
* .... . „ Conrao and Mrs- Lawrence Pfeiffer of i ...;u „i..„ ; ______ ____
e Waukegan. 111., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Poest of Zeeland.
De Vries, Mrs.
Mrs Joan (Noreen) Fairbroth-
er. all of Holland; a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Bonnie Taylor, also
Miss Catherine A. Pfeiffer
Engaged and planning a Nov.
2 wedding are Catherine A.
WiM*are and Chicago Dr.
listed at S4J million.
Maentz served as president 1 “ ~ ~
and chief executive officer from Garage Fire, Smoke In
1936 to 1973, and as chairman Basement Call Firemen
of the board until March of
this year. He has been active ; Spontaneous combustion was
in the BPW, United Fund, listed as the cause of a small
Chamber of Commerce and fire in the garage at the homeHEDCOR. °f Martin Miller, 54 West 29th
Kramer, who retired as vice St., Tuesday at 6:58 p.m. Dam-
president of the bank in 1970, a8e was estimated at $500.
joined Holland Citv State Bank Firemen were called to Read-
in 1926, working with nis father, ers World, 194 River Ave., at
Otto P. Kramer, and joined 8:51 p.m. when smoke was re-
Hollad State Bank at the time ported in the building. The
of the merger. He worked cause of the smoke was an
through every department of electric motor in the basement,
the bank and became a direc- No damage was listed.
t
: Couple Married 50 Years
Ray J. Maatman
Dies at Age 81
J.
the Tulip Time board at lunch had lived here all of her life
today at Hope College. Also at- j She and her late husband own-
tending were the other grand ed and operated the Coniumers
marshals, Wilhelmine Haber- Dairy and later, the Speet Motel.
Holland and Mrs. Arlene Kaam- land for the children’s parade, retiring 15 years ago. Mie was a lon' d>cd Wednesday in a local
eraad of Zeeland, died in Mus- and Willard C. Wichers, yolk member of Fourth Reformed nursing home,
kegon's Hackley Hospital Sat- parade marshal, and Mrs. Wich- Church, the Adult Sunday School
Maatman! a 'route 2, 'liarnii! Service. Mr. Prcst, a 1971_(pd-
urdav night of injuaies suffered ers. Wooden
in a’ fall from a ladder at his sented.
home.
Chaffee was a self-employed
mason contractor and is sur-
vived by his wife, Ruby; five
sons; seven daughters; 32 grand-
children and 14 great-grandchil-
dren Services will be held Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
shoes were pre-
Visitors have expressed am-
azement at the tulip plantings in
the downtown beautification
program, particularly the sur-
vival with hordes of festival vis-
Class, Guild for Christian Ser-
vice and Ladies Aid.
Surviving are a son. George,
of Holland; three daughters.
Mrs. Harold (Julie) Sihaap of
Born in Overisel. he was a
carpenter and contractor, a
member of Hamilton Reformed
Church and a former Heath
Township supervisor.
Surviving are his wife. Grace,
Smils will give the invocation.
I Presiding over the com-
... m •„ ..... .. „ . mencement ceremony will be
A from Hope^CoHege'whcre ; Mc« principai.
she majored in social work. She
is employed by Ottawa County IllVnrf
Community Mental Health as 1 T v
director of Crisis Intervention GfOlltGCl
uate of Hope where he majored
in secondary education, is pre-
sently a dairy farmer. He will
enter Western Theological Sem-
inary in the fall.
Holland. Mrs. Lee (Betty) Nay- two daughters, Mrs. John
lor of Comstock Park and Mrs. j (Doris) Kapcr and Mrs. Kendall
Donna Miller of Fort Lauder- (Viola) Lohman; two sons,
dale, Fla.; five grandchildren; Elwyn and E. Dale, all ofitors. Holland residents have
been a bit apprehensive too. 12 great - grandchiklien; two Hamilton; 14 grandchildren: 11
Van Zantwick Memorial Chapel If the tulips survive Saturday's great - great - grandchildren
with the Rev. John F. Kaufield parade crowds, you’ll probably and a brother-in-law, Adrian
officiating. i see them again next year. ; Speet of Holland.
— Recent —
Accidents
Rosalinda S. Vasquez, 19, of
83 East 16th St., suffered minor
injuries Tuesday at 1:42 p.m.
when the bicycle she was riding
great-grandchildren; two sis- along a sidewalk westbound on
ters, Mrs. Gerrit (Delia) Schur- Eighth St. collided with a car
man of Bedford and Mrs. Gerald leaving a driveway 60 feet east
(Ruth) Kleinhekscl of Fillmore! of Pine Ave. and operated by
and a brother, George of Grand Rosamond Pearl Kramer, 52, ofHaven. 1558 Jerome.
GRAND HAVEN - The
following divorces have been
granted in Ottawa C i r c u i 1 1
Court:
Melissa Pedden from John R.
Pedden II, wife given custody
of one child.
Mary Lou Rolfe from Randall
Paul Rolfe, wife given custody
of one child.
Bernice Schultz from William i
Schultz, wife given custody of
two children.
Laurel L. Huyser f r o'm
Mr. and Mrs. John Van loo
An open house will be held 1 29, 1925, by the Rev. J. C.
Norman R. Huyser, wife given at First Christian Reformed Schaap.
custody of one child. Church of Zeeland on Thursday, Their children are Mr. and
Linda Kramer from Gerald
Kramer, wife given custody of
four children.
Band Music and Song At
Saladin Temple Concert
>
TULIP TIME BALLOONS - Hundreds of
helium filled bolloons, each containing an
Midmduo! Tulip Time menage written by
studenti at Longfellow School were released
Tuesday from o height of ISO fill A 12
; \
by 12 plastic balloon which originally had
been intended to hold hot air was construct-
ed os part ot a science project by Steven
Farrar's class
( Sentinel photo >
Lora Mae Lewis from Edward
James Lewis, wife restored
former name of Knight.
By Jackie Melvin J The Saladin Shrine Chanters, patrjcia King Laddie from
The Shrine Club of Allegan- directed by I. Robbins, offered , Stanley A. Laddie.
Ottawa Counties presented the a variety of numbers. These James Sytsma from Patricia
Million Dollar Band and Chant- ranged from “The Creation,”
ers of Saladin Temple in con- to “I'm Proud to be a Shriner.”
eert Thursday evening. The pro- The concert concluded with a
gram played to a packed house salute to America as the band
at Civic Center. The crowd was played “Stars and Stripes For-
approximately 90 per cent Penn- ever.”
sylvanians, and included visi- Director of the band was
tors from Hawaii, the Nether- George D. Davis, Sr., aided In-
lands and Austria. assistant directors, Jtck Me-
Highlights of the concert in- Kindley and Arthur Hesburn.
eluded a number of solos by Master of Ceremonies, David
soprano Kathleen Coe. and bari- (’. i(’oby)) Martin, Jr., Ulus-
torn' Norman Bradley. They trious Potentate, emphasized
also offered a duet. ‘ Would You that the evening of fun was of
Remember,” in the best Nelson crucial importance as a philan-
Eddy ami Jeannette MacDonald thropic effort Crippled childrenstyle. in 22 Shrine hospitals, and
Noble Max Udell played •» others in three Burn Institutes
cornet solo, “Maid of the Mist,” received $2,000 from the pro-
and arranged a brass quintet coeds of Thursday’s show
number. “Out of the Dusk.” A check for that amount wui
“Warsaw Concerto" v.ai done presented to Martin by Maurice name of
by Noble Fred Randal! on the Van Os. President of the Alle- Dorothy | son from James
p.uto, vmiIi band aaom|Mm- g..n-Ottaw a Shrine Cub Tulip Hudelson, \ [icon custody of
May 29, from 2 to 4 and 7 to Mrs. .lay Van Loo, Mr. and Mrs.
9 p.m. to honor Mr. and Mrs Harvey (Carolyn) Visser, Mr.
_. .. . „ ... r John Van Loo who are celebrat- and Mrs. Robert Van Loo, Mr.
Stella Mane Heavuin ing their 50th wedding jmniver- and Mrs. James (Ruth) Maans,
Jackie Louis Heav.lin wife Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Loo and
given custody o four children. Mrs Van Loo is the former Ml, and Mrs< john Van ^ Jr.
Chery! Michelle Tucker from Trena Aehterhof. The coupie Thcy have 25 grandchiidrcn
! cusl^oUne^d’ ̂  was married in Holland on May and nine great-grandchildren.
Ann Sytsma, wife restored
former name of Roble.
Beverly Jean Woldring from
Frederick W. Woldriqg, wife
given custody of three children.
Claudia Pravda from Kurt .
Pravda, wife restored maiden
name of Anderson.
Donald L. Vanden Berg from
Ruth I. Vanden Berg, wife given
custody of four children.
James Raczok from Cindy
Raczok, wife given custody of
one child.
Pearlie J. Ver Berkmoes from
Gerald Ver Berkmoes, wife
given custody of one child and ;
husband custody of two
children.
Phyllis Y. Doane from Donald
1. Doane, wife restored former I
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES WM
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
With its dissemination of non-partisan informa-
tion to the community, this group has given
the voting public a greater awareness of the
issues confronting the community, state, and
nation. The result of the League's work it a
more knowledgeable public ready to act re-
sponsibly in the best interests of the majority.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
CINIIAl OMICIS MOUANO. MICHIGAN 49411
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Rites Are Performed Re9iona|^ J Wl I will I W vj • • • Friday were Howard Taylor, 125 Tlfl
Mrs. Curtis Nienhuis
(Overion photo)
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Roslyn Bakker and Curtis Nien-
huis were solemnized Friday in
Harlem Reformed Church be-
fore the Rev. Dick Vriesman.
Organist for the evening cere-
mony was Bernard Assink and
soloist was Mrs. Thomas
Kapenga.
Mrs. James R. Windisch Mrs. Jack Zandsfra
Coolidge Ave.; Louise Philip- TSHHIS Title
pus, Hamilton; Henry Overway, • •
1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot 29; Bes- lAf hl'ICtinn
sic Wierda, 49 East 32nd St.; 1 v
Tena Groters, 832 Butternut ~ m ... . , ...
Dr.; Paco Martinez. 35 East dr®p^ Pald°fi focrkth*
17th St., and Jerolene Pitcher J High School
0ftA« Wno» -wnri «i tenms team ',ere Saturday as
! 2 Discharged Friday were Mary 1
De Kok, 672 Graafschap Rd.; .w hi 1 1r®gl0nal
Desi Hall, Covert; Elliott Hutch- L , h?
I ins, South Haven; Gladys Klom- c/hli? g' ° H B
I parens, 1135 Ardmore; Patricia . . , , .. ..
i Schonfeld and baby, 51 East , Christian led the field with
20th St.; Tillie Sharda, 186 West 11 P™1?’ foll?w«i by Zeeland,
A 20th St.; Raymond Troost, 3922 J,Jd JenifLon with 10 points each.
^ Butternut Dr.; Melvin Van Tbree olher schools followed
\ Tatenhave. 622 Elmdale CL; wUh 7 markers. West Ottawa
, Harold Volkers, 185 West 26th [‘^shed with four, Unity Chris-
St.; John Wigger, 40 West 21st lian with three and Hudsonville
St., and Guadalupe Garcia and W1 h one-
| baby, 232 West 10th St. ‘.‘This was strictly a team ef-
| Admitted Saturday were Jac- fort with everyone contributing
j queline Knight, Fennville; Kar- t0 Hie winning of the trophy,”
P ryl Fcrdig* 71 East 31st St., and Coach Hon Pothoven of Christian
John Wigger, 40 West 21st SL said- "Playing our rough
Discharged Saturday were schedule against strong A
Millisa Arens, Zeeland; Perry schools really t0>d the story in
Lynn Bryant, 62 Scotts; Ethel lhe tournament,” he said.
Hayes. South Haven; Charles Christian amassed 10 points
after the first day’s play, send-
ing two doubles teams into the
semifinals. In the semis, Kevin
Hofman-Dan Zwier upset team-
S. Johnson, 1270 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Jon Thomas Keppel,
Grandville; Delwyn Jay Kleis,
First Christian Reformed Miss Beth Susan G r i 1 1 e r, Grand Haven; Clarie M. Lange-
Church of Zeeland provided the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- land> A 4325 64th St.; Kenneth
setting for the marriage of Miss vin Gritter, 361 Shadybrook Dr., G. Maynard, 180 North 160th
Barbara L. Van Dragt and became the bride of Jack Zand- Ave.; Edward J. Ploeg, 1369
James R. Windisch Friday. Of-jstra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- West Lakewood; Jennifer Storr,
ficiating at the eveningiald Zandstra of Wyoming, on South Haven; Linda Kay Van-
candlelight ceremony was the Friday. denberg, 379 Howard; Rena Van
^C/“t wi«.Mrs Arie, perf„rming ,he evening wed. ̂ .^James St., Kristi Joy
^Manbeth'ding riles in ge^iy chsri6tia Van Karapen 116 Hawthorne;
Parents o( the bride are Mr ! u g Church; Wyoming, W"ndl Lanet W.ghtman, Fenn-
and Mrs. Clayton Bakker. 1®2 ' v,35-1*16 ̂ ev' Wi-j'ajm Washington P’
Blair St, The groom is the son| DrraEtT”/.sre a La„d SUS1C e”5 by M7' AdSd Sundaifwere Cam-
»'“a|d Nienhuis, 523 ^^‘the^g^rifthe^nHoi ! Sf Sn’ ^ eron"^,^ We"
^Selse a floor-length I ̂  ^ H^nd ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 WW^"; ̂ a
rtroH : rB | 0.k Cscts
honor; Mrs. Terri Hop and Miss i }j[rs Doug Gritter aird Mrs’ 1 ̂ yra ̂ ermeuTenV, 62 4 a143 h and Tom Hekker in singles and
Carol Windisch, bridesmaids; : Dan Gritter bridesmaids' Ave.; Grace I. Prms, A-5235 chuck Brower-Bill Taylor and
James Woudstra b,st man; ^ Wiersma l^st mt? ̂  Lst ''iVth Sr F 1**1 Murdoch'Kelly ̂
Thomas Windisch and James pahpr Davp GrittPr and lim LdS I7th bt. , George F. I doubles.
Van Dragt, groomsmen; and ̂  witt groomsme„. and Dan S' 5,| p T 37th s'5 and AthleUc Director R°8er Borr
Bruce Browm and Jeff Buhrer, Gritter and Doug Grllter, sh. ^ l“aWa was ,()u™a™"‘
The bride chose a fioor-.ength ̂  bride was ,ltired in z
gown of poly organza featuring
an empire waist, shepherdess
sleeves and ruffled hemline all
trimmed with lace interwoven
with white ribbon with the
bibbed bodice accented with
Venice lace. Her elbow-length
veil trimmed with matching
lace fell from a camelot head-
piece.
Mrs. Keith Overway was ma-
tron of honor and Mrs. Mike
Bakker and Hope Bakker were
bridesmaids. They wore floor-
length dresses of orange print
with empire waists and high
necklines. The bishop sleeves
and ruffled yokes were of
orange sheer organza which al-
so formed a ruffled pinafore ef-
fect to the semi-bell skirts.
They had matching orange pic-
ture hats and each carried a
long-stemmed white rose.
The flower girl, Debbie Hem-
meke, wore a floor-length dress
of organe polyester with long
fitted sleeves and a high neck- _____
line trimmed in white lace, flowered trim around the ern-
mates Dan Pott-Dave Van
Langevelde, but they lost in the
finals to C Baar-R. Dieppa of
Jenison. The runnersup also
qualify for the state tourney in
Kalamazoo.
Zeeland came into the semis
with two singles players, but
Ken Kraak bowed in the morn-
ing to Bill Woods of South Ha-
ven. Larry Van Eenenaam won
his semi-finals match over R.
Maring of Jenison, but he also
bowed to Woods in the champ-
ionship match.
'SCOLDING' IS DUTCH DANCE BIT
i?seJPa2an/ 21 1 Zeeland High School
Pleads Guilty *
in Beating Death Sets Honors Assembly
GRAND havfn _ lo-o n ZEELAND The Zeeland Bosch, Debra Volkers, student
Pagan 27 of the Bil Mar hirJv High Sch°o1 Academic Honors council; Frank Baron, National
farm Borculo, pleaded guilty “ nwas ,ScholarshiP ™ded
in Ottawa Circuit Court Friday RPJrmpdP'rh,.r?h l '
to a reduced charge of man- An honor student Pin was
slaughter in the 1973 death of hu c an(l Ltntial.) given to each of the following
a Detroit man. Honors were given to 51 students for maintaiining a 3.0
Pagan had pleaded guilty to sen‘ors’ 49 iuniors and twol(B., average or ^ 8rad«
first degree murder and was in soPhomores* Point averaSe for seven
^ custody of the state mental Awards were presented to semesters of study as a senior
; health department a year. He Helder, Cheryl Mulder, and five semesters if a junior,
is to be sentenced June 16 on i Business ; Kim De Glopper, Seniors receiving pins are
the reduced charge. i Women Accountant’s Award; Sheryl Berghorst, Mary Bosch,
Pagan was charged in -the Wi,,iam D>'kema and Diane Debra De Jonge, David De
beating death of Antonio Mir- ̂ aai, physical education Vries, Karen De Weerdt Lynn
r>nAr> 17 a..„ i -pl i Beverly Maat, Kevin Vanden Diomse, Sherri Dreyer, Micheal
anda 4i, Aug. 4, 1973. The al- Bosch Eng,ish; Ruth Gorter Eizingai Karen Essenburg,
leged assault occurred in a bar- foreign languge Latin; Vicky Tresa Harrison, Kathleen
gown of white sata neau featur- ine D™e was attired m a ert Cavanaugh. 743 Lugers- ,
fng an emprewaisrand^r T1* T" > Pari*jJack L. Caywood. South Haven; Calvary Women
fitted^sleeves with ruHlp over dan^e lace and Maturing an Mrs. Larry Hilldore and baby, r . , ^
wrS trimmed wUh lace The e,raPire misi and shePherdess 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Har- Entertained By
„ , Ll „ r,„ im,.,
SSL'”
a camelot style headpiece which daisies- Brooklane. and Mrs. Jose Velas- church Fellowship Hall. Mrs. pids hospital. Pz‘nga’ BtTI?nda , age’ rvMark 1Meeusen* Cheryl Mulder,
held a fingertip veil of illusion Her aHendants wore gowns quez and baby, 367 East Fifth Dorothy Bauman was Pagan was first charged with cilCh(ard ̂  E*lzal)et^JVan Pan Ross- Barbara Sagman,
and carried a cascade of white ; featurinR ye,,ow da‘sy print on St. toastmistress for the evening, assault and later with first de- and Peggy Ver HaBe. : Thomas &holten, Bradley aagh
carnations and oink sweetheart a white background with empire n “ . - Preceding the salad buffet gree murder. torensics^ Nancy Vanden Beldt, Sheml
waists and short puffed sleeves. Mrc R Von DvKP supper, Mrs. Mary Robbins and
Their white wide-brimmed hats | * * y her daughter, Laurie, led incarnations pink a white with mpirer ses. -W— » >..rr«j -i
dr^es TpasJd ptok^hifton irmm^ with^ JIu w SuCCUITlbs Ot 63 davotion£ A toast to daughters
flowere^trim ̂ d W wS ^ELAND Mrs Bernard ̂
iiowerea trim around the m- ,Florence E>) Van Dyke, 63, of! Several musical selections in-
and carried a basket >Ura^e;S^fflriSb a^d nectS ! b an^Mrs. Howard Bosch IfceS ! t*35 gi^3 by-,h“ I?e?eker-
f0ll°Wing a lm6ering Wedding Gowns
u d r » — - — ---- •* Pa«an * v a Brower’ Hoe a r t s i i Van Haitsma. Juniors include
KP2ga«nk^d the.court Jnday Marsha Stegeman, Lonnie Michelle Blauwkamp, Patricia
he had been playing cards and Zuverink, Michael Zuverink, Blauwkamp, Nancy Boersen,SSSt" SX-Sp.M:
aTead nin^ 5 ‘ h scicnce: David Brummel, media pagner. Penny De Jonge, An-aleadPipe- - library. _ nette De Wind.
Kevin anden Bosch social susan Driesenga, Karl El-
studies; Tern Cooke, Thomas zingai Janet Harigi Mlrk




Cynthia Kuyers, Mary J o
Meulenbelt, Sharon Miyamoto,
Mary Nykamp, Jon Olney, Lyn-
da, Poll, Mark Schout, Tim-
othy Shepard, Betty Slagh, Jan
Van Den Beldt, Diane Vonk and
Debra Vruggink.
the groom’s best man with Mike swiss picture hats accented ception in the church parlor. ‘Jf?’ c „ . , . . £ho!r’ by Mrs- Janie A . . , , ,
Bakker as groomsman. Seating their outfits. Each carried a Thp npwivupHc will main mcmb^r, of Jhirri j Haringa. Ar6 ModelacJ
the guests were Doug Bakker ; single deep red rose surrounded 1 4heir home a! 41217 Crooked ?Ur<c^^ ! vThe P[?gram f.eatared _Mrs- A, n . .
and Dan Nienhuis. with baby’s breath. u/°me a« (> Cr^.. M*ssion Guild, Christian School Karen Ming as Mother Goose Af RpPfhwonH
Mr and Mrs Ernest Over The reception was held at Van I W»l0rncngVa m 3 ')’edding Circle and had been employed in Storybook Lane. This one-act M Q
Raalte’s Restaurant, Zeeland ' inie bHdc8™0^ ad “u^t c ot ' rl’f|rmacy i" Zee- play written by Mrs. Ming also Tuesday night Beechwood
ssrw-A-'i s sa. ..... ..
Mrs. Roger Bleeker opened the ̂ iiip Ef FpJh! ItT iHolland: a daughter' Mrs- Tim 1 Sue Kempker. Cara Redeker, recent as iast fa|i t0 as iong GRAND RAPIDS - Holland s members to be honored include
gifts, and Barbara Smith and graduaeh Drooger °f Holland; i Susan De Neff, Sandy Mervau, ag0 as 1909. Mrs. velE £nn‘sn team PFallied nt0. tl® seniors. Frank Baron, Timothy
Bruce Risselada served the ege, ̂ f,a deS.ree m architec- ejght grandchildren; a brother, Julie Mervau. Kim Naber, Katy Webster was the commentator JIu5ke8°un for Class A Regional Bos ̂ eah Brower, Richard
punch. Attending the guest book I !!!ra . dra ing’ emP1®yed b>’ Harold Peuler of Hudsonville; ! He Young, Julie Bauman, Jodi and Mrs william Schaap pro- 1ono.rs iere Salurday Wlth 11 Diemer, William Dykema,
: ̂  ofwan “"Mr^^acob ’ “ftosWK. ̂ S' hZ]
read " °riei"31 the Program^ 7 girU LwTin ifyea^HoS"31 Kann.th“H S*’ S^rwiS Dhu’rehdirectod'by bliss Cheryl tawSlnd^tona K tied ̂  S
" H8— ^edT^Van^ “ ^ ^ ^ Scbrotonb^r,
gift room. ’ was Miss Lynn Linster. The
The newlvweds left on a brides P61'50^1 attendant was
!- ev.s « -
TJie bride is employed by photographer.
Rapids.
Holland Hospital and the groom
by Henry House, Inc.
Listll Births
In 2 Hospitals
Following a Florida wedding
’trip, the couple will reside at
1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland.
The rehearsal dinner was
Bil-Mar Adopts
Personnel Plan - f T» j” u . compamed by Miss Nancv aniece uuu v^uaui, oue oeuroienooer,
me renearsai mnner was ZEELAND - Bii - Mar Anniversary Dinner To P»ple attending the banquel. wehrmeyer. Devotions w e r e Mike Daugherly of Mona won Mar,sha S‘egetnan, B e ve r l y
hosted bv the groom's parents Foods, Inc., has initiated a Honor Local Couple Pedestrian Injured STv, byn “u Ge,n,e Bo?rmal1 the slngles championship while 'anden LB“^b'v.KneTnpnynVCd!,n
at the Jay's Restaurant in personal program under the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schip- Rosfp^ and her daughter, Mary Jo. tde amazing Dutch, who didn t D°sch. Da^^Zeeland direction of Reten’ion Systems ners 128 West 92nH st rnip. ̂  Hosa rena. B, oi 55 ̂ ast l7tn[ Prior to the style review, have anv seeded doubles netters :an Hui\ Debra Volkers
Showers were given bv Mrs Inc of Weaver Ala designed brated their 55th* wedding an o**’ ;jUS amed minor in^uri®s mothers, daughters, and guests battled each other for the title. and Michael Zuverink.
There were 11 babies born John Windisch, mIss Carol Wim to ’improve attendance and , niversary on Monda^May 19. sten^fint^th^ oaTh of ^ car ni 'T ^ h , ?teye Ehmann - Dale BoyJ ̂  ZT^riT
inere were a paoies p rn WaUp reduce iob turnover at the firm Their son and danahtor in lair stePPe(1 ml° tbe Path of a car time of fellowship, cake, and defeated teammates Del Helen Bartels, Hugh Bartels,
dunng he weekend in Holland “c". Mrs. Roter! Wa ters, icau« job turnover at toe Jheir son and daughtor- n Jaw^ westbound on 16th st at college ice cream. Wedding pictures of Dozeman - Jerry Strabbing in Dauren Burke, Sara De Free,
and Zeeland Hospttals. t„Tb , ̂ 7 I . er a to ^ ««•«!“ “»!“ I ^ members anl/ues.s were a dog fight, 7-5, 7-5. Keith Drew, Diane Groters,;e®Lpito. n ............ - ....... ^i.FWe-nt alters Rufh Huhta,' David Jansser
“5 c! Catron^ ̂  ^ F"nk M L • “id HosiLL, for the . evening „,ber,"y stated ' ' . ...... . ' "
dughter, Peggy Sue, to Mr. tatron-
and Mrs. Roardy Wark, route
1, Fennville; a son, Jonathan
William, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Van Huis, 1347 West 32nd St.;
born Sunday, May 18 , a
daughter, Michelle, to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Mannes, 671 Whit-
man Ave.; a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Daryl Kamphuis, 47 East
26th St.; a daughter, Rachel
Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Schamper, 408 Kimber Lane; a
son, Bernard Patrick IV, to Mr.
and Mrs. Benard Patrick Don-
nelly III, 151 West 13th St.
Born Monday, May 19, a son,
Brian Douglas, to the Rev. and
Mrs. Harvey Kickover, 143 West j
18Hi St.; a son, Edward Gordon,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Turanzas,
route 4, South Haven.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
cluded a son, Jamie Lee, born
Thursday, May 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Venema, 3 16 8
Beechcrest CL, Hudsonville; a
daughter, Erin Dawn, born Fri-
day, May 16 to Mr. and Mrs.
Kent Worley, 81 Lawrence Ave.,
Zeeland.
tUin0K0Mr^^'M^'J,aiu ine S,n was i:rossu,e 10111 ostesses • i m om . taled a pleased Karla Lems, Bonnie Lutke
A tour b* „ bv Wi, t aS ' MS cm « .oca. Juubies .earns ̂r'S Rctontion Systems made an Ddto Schippers. ̂  Kalamazoo. Marie Riemersma. May 30-31. Verhagen and Douglas Wabeke.
SL, struck the rear of a car; t j t . f .. jnd (r Their grandchildren are Mr.
stopped ahead and operated by . f s ud\ 0 u >ndustr> and Mrs Lioyd Renkema and
Eugene Edward Coney, 53, of on Planl operations before im- Mr and Mrs Thomas Schippers
Hamilton, 300 feet north of 32nd t plementing the personnel pro- and one great granddaughter,
St. Saturday at 12:01 p.m. gram. Kristi Lynn Renkema.
Two on Cycle Injured
In Collision With Auto
Two persons were injured in
a car-cycle accident at River
Ave. and Douglas Ave. in
Holland township Saturday at
8:22 p.m, Treated in Holland
Hospital and released were
Ronald L. Breuker, 29, of 15878
Riley SL, and his passenger on
the cycle, Rhonda Breuker, 6.
Ottawa County deputies said
the car, driven by Lyle M
Raumgarten, 41, of 248 Dyken
SL, was eaal bound on Douglas
while the cycle was northbound
lUver. MRS. DON SUNDIN LEADS DOG AND CART BELLOWING TROMBONISTS PACE ZEtLAND MARCHING BAND
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Sybesma, Miss Amy Cook, Miss At Flower SnOW
L<eane Hilbink, Miss Becks A I
Hoogendoom. Miss Tammi AM tMIl ipi CoocU
r. * i .... Johns, Miss Laurie Smith, Miss t ...... .
-  Fourth Reformed Church held Amy Miss Aprii A long list of distinguished u,c„uru n,™
its annual mother-daughter Vi:’ Kendra Schinoers flower show judges was on hand uaPftM Van/j.p Hll,cl flau. fh. assignments have been mi
S.m^l;Sr<^me"emeni wj 1^..% ^ Kynmg, Mi s s tojtuige^the ̂  Tulip Time ̂  • « for Western T h e o I o gic
held Monday at 8 pm. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
Seminary Internships,
Summer Programs Set
Hope College campus with
President I. John Hesselink
presiding.
Dean Elton M. Eenigenburg
assisted in the awarding of
There were 88 present at the
Zeeland Golden Agers meeting,
Wednesday in the Zeeland Rec-
reation center.* . ........... .
hanfl ; HianC|rfbvleLfrCH,,k|eSid=l T! ade
Internships for 1975-76 and
field educationsummer
minister o/aLuI! educata ' ,tL#l' 'thttrS,layi ^,yJ' ... J™* TaTring.'^L."^ j “Nostalgia1' at the Douglas V a n Seminar' studente "by “ t h e
mimster ot winsuan education, , The meeting opened with a , Miss Jane Post. M ss Dawn Holland Armory on Wednesday- 1 Rronkhorst tiavp the devotional nffinn
i welcome by Mrs. Elsie Oosting, Dangremond. Miss Carol De After judging they went to the “e ^ seminarysoff.ceoffieldeduca-
president. The song “Lord of Weerd, Miss Jane Moes. Miss Holland Country Club for lunch. ; 8 i tion-
Nine Interns have ben
to Africa
told of her
Other Way. Grand Rapids. All
degrees and professional of the above received master
certificates to 23 seniors and of divinity degrees,
three degree candidates. The Arie Blok received a diploma
Rev. Chester Postma member of the seminary and his assign-
or the board of theological ment is pending,
education of the Reformed
Chttfch assisted in the
hooding ceremony.
The commencement address
was given by Dr. Paul L.
Maier, professor of ancient
history at Western Michigan
Cornelius Van Heest of Cen-
tral Park Reformed Church
Mary Van Dyke. Miss Cherie impressed with the exceptional two readings and the group i churches and fields of service:
A parade ol wedding gowns Schutt, Miss Judy Sloothaak. exhibits and would have given sang sevcra| Dutch Psa|ras andj „ . ^ Collegiale Church
at in ft fnnnt lOOn,. »a 1Q7<lc Mice I.vmla Van DuIta Mice I/1A mni-a mM7f>c if it utae normihnrl i b vUHcgldlK LylUlILlI,dating from the 1890s to 1970s Miss Lynda Van Dyke. Miss Lee more prizes if it was permitted. hvmns.
was presented, narrated by Ann Kolean, Miss Debbie They also thoroughly enjoyed
Mrs. Eleanor Moes. T h o s c Dozeman, Mrs. R. Berens, Miss the uncluttered feeling of the cnnr Dnuv i
modeling the gowns were Mrs. Kim Holmes. Mrs. R. Holmes entire show, a tribute to all ̂  7^ j j 7 / j
Marilyn Cook, eight-year gown: | and Mrs. J. Dozeman. the chairmen, especially the In Holland and Zeeland
Miss Kim Holmes, 11 -year Co-chairmen were Mrs. G. staging chairmen. Plenty of
flower girl dress; Miss Becky
Venenga, assignment pending.
Albert De Voogd Jr., who_____ received a master of theology
University on the subject. wiij serve Marriage and Family
“Urgent, Convincing and Counseling, Grand Rapids.stcady.” -
Hospital Notes
folkrwing: Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Melvio Flock-
Sen- "W A-«i2 l«th Ave, Jo-
J. Alien Denes, assignment pen Dar(,ni,Q„ Jfio, mtu c, .
received a master of religious Hoogendoom, 15-year miniature
education degree as did John|bride’s g0wn; Mrs. Pat Johns,” ' 36-year wedding gown; Mrs.
Shirley Schippers, 2 0 - y e a r
gown; Miss Debbie Dozeman.
25-ycar gown; Miss Leane
Hilbink, 28-year miniature
bride’s gown; Mrs. Marie
Moes and Mrs. W. Van Malsen. room to enjoy the show.
Decorations were in charge of
Des Moines, Iowa; Everett
Bosch, First Reformed; Perry
De Groot, Trinity Reformed,
Pella , Iowa ; Richard
Heusinkveld, Richmond Reform-
All the babies listed today ed, Grand Rapids; James Hib-
are girls. Three in Holland Hos- ma, Central College, Pella,
Nordstrom, Fellowship Reform-
ed; Lynn Post, Pine Rest
Hospital; Robert Schut, Sixth
Reformed; Vernon Smith,
Elmwood Reformed, Winnepeg,
Man., Can.; Erwin Van
Leeuwen, First Reformed,
DeMotte. Ind.; Nancy Van Wyk,
St. Joseph State Hospital. St.
Joseph, Mo.; and Steven Wing,
Brighton Reformed, Rochester,
N.Y.
Returning interns: David De
Vries, Pine Rest Hospital;
David Phillips, St. Joseph State
Hospital; Gregory Simpson,
Faith Reformed, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis.; Eildert Zwart,
Pine Rest Hospital.
Bilevel - Multisite students:
Iowa; Robert Hoffman, Bogart Robert Andrews, Beechwood
Born in Holland Hospital on Memorial, Bogota, N.J. and Reformed and Christiaan Plat-
Mrs. A. Knoll.
n u * Muskegon, Mrs. daughter Jamie Sue to Mr and n.j.; Rodney Meester, Church ! Chiapas, Mexico.
Donald Armott of Rockford, M L Hilldore, 333 East I of the Saviour, R 0 c h es t e r , Fj t students*
Mrs. Fred Palmer of Mecosta, |Lakewood 'Blvd Lot 170; urst year students.
Beniamin Kooiker jg
Steketee. 34-year gown; Mrs. C L. . 00 RapidSi
Ruth Van Malson, 40-y e a r JUCCUmDS Ql 00 I
nj— '•augiiivi , iuii nun, tu mi . anu o ,  — »
Klg Mrs. Glenn Bareman. 899 144th f.thl0P;ai Nornian Swier,
Ave.; a daughter, born today, d,carlllaf A P a c I1 e Reformed,
gown; Mrs. Phillis GarveUnk, ! Benjamin Kooiker, 88. former- > /iUdgrll,frHmonla Mrf May 16’ to Mr and Mrs- Arturo
49-year gown; Mrs. Ilia Schutt, |lv of route 1, Hamilton, died C^r lf.IJon’ ̂  Yminp Gomez’ 901 Butlernul Dr*  ^ R€ °rm‘
50-year gown; Mrs. D i a n e early Friday in Holland Hospital wr.’ ripnn^L i \t r lg’ A dau6hter. April Ann. was ed. Grand Rapids.
Kuipers, 60-year gown; Jamie following a short illness. Uonard Newton Mrs Cari b°rn t0 Mr’ and MrS Jack Eme‘ Summer fleld assl8nments in*
G r^niVeVn KmtiBJpyCVVaii dampen!1 Ulfi Spoir. 85-year gown, and Mrs.]" He was'amember'of Hamil- Tonald lander’ 3083 143rd Sl“ Dorr' ̂  clude the fo,,owing:Juate study, uron ingen Uo r.. ,,r , Po, Tnunc nA.vttar nwn ___ Christensen, Mrs. Konald Mav ,fi in 7pp\ani\ Hncn. ___ ____ ...j.
Urdversfty*1 The ' Netherlands0 Hawthorne; Claire M. Lange- Pat Johns. 74-year gown. 1 Surviving are two daughters,
FYank DODOS, assig ̂  Wendi Wight- !00wn and can her mother wore I children: 19 ereat - erandchil- Brand miner, M_rs. J. R. ^
day, May 16, in Zeeland Hospi-| second Year students: Gordon
Bloemendaal, Holland Hospital
and Birchwood Manor; Eric
Boon, Schofield Barracks,
<% M ^ *»» =fsjss 'jsursi «»„ *»<***»-*-*«- “s.’s;;:;
wncregaUonal care, Christ 458 Beeline; Jack Uwis Cay- ago. Gerrit Koyker of Florida and nJ2I*ngw’ Mrs. Hem^ The Knoll Crest Home on Muskegon; Paul Fox, South
Memorial Reformed; Jack wood. South Haven; Javier The tables were decorated several' nieces and nephews. ieslnga,1 .J* J* HlWns' Renwood Dr. was the scene of Grand Rapids Cl ass is Ex-
D/>fn,-mari Apuilar Fpnnville: Mark Allen with haskotc fiii«vi with finwer« . Mrs. tnaries vieie. a birthday party Monday even- tension. Jenison* Robert Hof-
Garden Club chairmen of ing when Mrs. Nelvia Vander fman. Second Reformed, Pella, Henry, Newaygo; John Ornee,
year students: Carl
Balk, McKee Reformed, McKee,
Ky.; Timothy Buis, First
Reformed, Boyden, Iowa; Gary
Dekker, pending; Philip
Doeschot, University of Indiana
Medical Center, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Edward Gazel, Nardin
Park Reformed, Detroit; Carl
Gearhart, pending; Brian
Hellenga, Rose Park Reformed;
Arthur Horst, Christian
Ministry in National Parks.





Also Steven Norden, CampDoorlag Trinity Re f 0 r m e d , Aguilar. Fennville; Allen with baskets filled with flowers
Grand Haven; DuWayne Hanke. Van Eyk, 12745 James St., and which were presented as gifts Uar0U r)ny< W l ............. , . 
associate First Reformed , Robert Cavanaugh. 743 Lugers. to Mrs. Ilia Schutt, Mrs. Phillis ̂  , An A . judges were Mrs. Tom Vander Veer celebrated her 70th birth-1 Iowa; Gary Hofmeyer Douglass Olivet Reformed. Grandville
Pella Iowa; Alvin Honken,, Discharged Thursday w e r e Garvelink. Mrs. Marie Steketee, Kuy and Mrs. Joseph Veriday.Gameswereplayedbythei-TubmanCenter.Chicago.Ill.iKeithPals.pendingiDavidPop-
Hooe’ Reformed. George. Iowa; i Carson Allen, Fennville; Har- Mrs. Jacquelyn Vander Eide. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Day. 246 Plank, in charge of hospitality, j group. Mrs. Vander Veer re- . Marvin Jacobs, Hope Reformed, pen, Bismarck Reformed,
Thomas Hoogendoom, Im- ! riel Baker, Grand Haven; Mrs. Mrs. Yvonne Van Malsen. Mrs. toward Ave., marked their Mrs. James Lugers. ceived many gifts, cards and! Lincoln, Neb.; John Koedvker! Bismarck, N.D.; Peter Semevn’
manuel Reformed, Belmond, Stuart De Witt and baby, 396 Hattie Van Bruggen, Mrs. Jo 40th wedding anniversary on - . visits. | First Reformed. Sioux Falls! . Christ Memorial; Henr’ik
Iowa; Arthur Hudak. Church of Christopher; Alex Gillihan. 274 Dozeman. Mrs. Connie Jalving. Sunday. May 18. Fithlnn Fnnlnmon* TnLen Birthday cake, ice cream and S.D.; Roger Krutz. Calvary Struyk, National Parks Minis-
the Good News* Chica§°' Bl. East Ninth St.; Tena Groters, Miss Mary Van Dyke and Mrs. The»r children are Mr. and ir,sn,n9 c<fu,P",cn» ' 0Ken coffee were served by Mrs. Ray Reformed; Curtis L i e s v e 1 d . try, Sequoia National Forest
Also Benjamin Jansen, Jr.. 832 Butternut Dr.; Clarissa J. Ann Van Noord. Mrs. Darrell Day. Mr. and Mrs. James T. Vollink of 776 West Knoll, assisted by Miss Beulah Trinity Reformed, M u n s t e r . Calif.; Michael • Van Buren!
assignment pending; J a m e s Haveman. 170 East 35th St.; The guest speaker was Mrs. Kenneth Day. Mr. and Mrs. 26th St., reported to Holland Sieger and Mrs. Viola Paulson. ' Ind.; David Manting, Pine Rest Rosewood Reformed, Jenison*
K.oLf'eiTy Memorial Reform- i Fern 0. Manion, 872 West 24*h M. J. Mailing who wrote and David Day of Holland. Mr. and Police the loss of fishing equip- Attending the party were Mrs. Hospital, Grand Rapids Gary Van Heukelom Weston
*d, Montague; Louis Lot z, St.; Mrs. Larry Silverman and narrated the program. “The Mrs. Keith Day of Zeeland and ment and a hunting jacket, Sena Bellman and daughter. Also Rodnov Mpp^ipp Fir?t State Hospital, W. Va - Robert
-‘’pending; Steven baby, 406 Butternut Dr.; Janet Life We Share.' beginning at Lynn Day at home. They have valued at $220 from a garage at Myra. Catherine De Geus, n.fnrm . ’ , \ Van Voorst, Presbvterian
te study at the Lynn Statham. Fennville; Ange-jthe time of a daughter’s birth 12 grandchildren. 118 East Ninth St. and his car Beulah Sieger, Grace Brower. | „rmea’ 1Lagerton’ M n i Church, Hesperia; Charles Wies-
Chicago Divinity i line Walters, 2743 Beeline, and to the time of her marriage. Their children entertained which was parked at the ga- ! Iren Johnson. Viola Paulson. | Murra>’ Moerman, Lincoln Mall, sner Fajth Reforrried Kalama-
Stolk. H. Arlan j Valerie Ann Zachary, 557 Westj Guild members participating | them with a family dinner at rage. The loss wts reported : Nelvia Vander Veer, Kim De 1 Matteson, ID.; Mark Nieuwsma, ' ~ ‘
Too day, Urry Terlouw, Lyle 23rd St. as the cast and singers were Beechwood Inn on June 7. Thursday. zoo and Robert Wierenga, Beth-Jonge and Mrs. Ray Knoll. I Third Reformed; Peter el Reformed, Summit, HI.
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NOSE By Leo Martonosi Engaged
Doesn’t Miss Baseball
A1 Kaline, Mr. Tiger and des-
ignated hitter for Sun-Glo pop
told this writer Saturday after-
noon before the Tulip Time Fes-
tival finale that he doesn’t miss
baseball.
Kaline concluded his brilliant
22-year career as Tiger at the
petitor and didn’t mind Me
Lain’s unusual tactics as long
as he produced on the field.
Of the 1975 Tigers. Kaline
feels that the outfield of Danny
Meyer, Ron LeFlore and Leon
Roberts is going to be outstand-
ing and will be around Detroit
for many years. He compared— j ~ di me jc ia nc uuiiipareu
end of the 1974 season tfith 3,007 th?1 group to Willie Horton, i
hits including a club record 399 Mickey Stanley, Jim Northrop
home runs. | and himself.
Kaline isn't interested in be- !Tulip Time officials kept I KalIne isn,t forested in be- '
Kaline. his pretty wife, the for- a coach or manager and
mer Madge Louise Hamilton S?8 seen the Bengals play in
and son Mike busy throughout hree games of 1975-
his stay in Holland. , eni°y watching them play :
All of the Ka lines, in particu- .no intentions of get-
lar Mrs. Kaline. paid high com-
ments to the beautiful Tulip
Time Festival and friendly
people.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaline both said
Tulip Time was just fantastic
ting back into baseball in any
full-time capacity,” he insisted.
The 40-year-old Kaline. who
looks much younger, is self em-
ployed (sales) and is also an
adviser for the Tigers.




Couple Married 60 Years
and that they would like to come r ‘•'C,,“IC p,d)'eu a rouna 01 Sou
back again to our fine city. Fr|day at the American Legion
“Our championship season of ! S’lth .pr? Duane Vandenberg,
1968 has to rate as my biggest ' , anc,s MacQuire and Jim Hal-
thrill in baseball ” offered an’ AI1 four g°,fers recorded
Kaline. “California’s Nolan PXce,,Pnt .scores with
Ryan was probably the tough- ngJ„ng.!h® way-
est pitcher for me to hit in my
last few years of playing and
ranks as one of the best pitch-
ers ever.”
excellent scores with Vanden- Ave.
A June 6 wedding is planned.
Said Mrs. Kaline, “It is nice !
that we as a family can parti- 1
bSau" something besi(ies Mrs. W. Pendorf
With the colorful Oakland A’s u Nl0,„A1 n?yer bussed his
leading the way. the American ?aseba.. Problems with me at
League has dominated
World Series the last three
years but haven’t been as suc-
cessful in the All-Star game.
“When I first came up the
Ameiican League was definitely
stronger than the National. How-
\evert the National has taken it
fWs in All-Star games the last
10-15 years but those things run
in cycles,” commented Kaline.
Kaline doesn’t blame Catfish
Hunter for signing with the
Yankees although he did feel
that Hunter could have paid
some loyalty to his teammates
by staying with Oakland and
renegotiating his contract
home. He kept all his baseball
troubles at the park.”
But we must add, that the for-
mer Tiger Superstar never
really did have many problems,
as he could throw the ball with
the best, bat with the best, run
j Sixteen persons applied for
! building permits last week with
| city building inspector Jack
Langefeldt totaling $72,733. They
follow:
Clarence Perkins, 508 West
21st St., aluminum siding and
trim, $1,900; Vanden Bout Sid-
ing, contractor.
Steven Dan Cook. 346 West
32nd St., fence, S230, self, con-
tractor.
Marvin Lemmen, 466-168 West
30th St., duplex, $20,784; self, I
contractor.
Ron Ricketts, 762 Larkwood, :
utility building, S350; self, con-
I tractor.
Neal Van Regenmorter, 748
Crestview. house with garage,
mi q ... , $25,347; Neal Exo, contractor.
The Rev. and Mrs. James Eugene Maurina, 750 Pine,
Hewet of Arcadia, Calif., an- addition, $8,000; Les Wiersma
nounce the engagement of their contractor
daughter, Janeen, to David! Richard’ Barrows, 1553 Ot-
Goodwin son of Mr. and Mrs. , tawa Ave., shed roof addition to
Marvin Goodwin, 226 Douglas garage, $300; self, contractor.
Ed Oudman, 209 West 11th St.,
addition, $400; self contractor.
Don Webber, 588 South Shore
Dr., remodel back porch, $300;
Miss Janeen Hewet
Dies at Age 68
DOUGLAS-Mrs. William M.
(Ellen) Pendorf, 68, of 106
Mason St., Saugatuck, died in
Community Hospital, Sunday,
following an extended illness.
Born in Buffalo. N.Y. she
lived in North Collins, N.Y.
self, contractor.
Antonio Loreda, 356 Lincoln
Ave., wooden fence, $30; self,
contractor.
Wooden Shoe Motel, 465 U.S.
Florence Brower and Henry Ten Brink
... on their wedding day, May 25, 1915
with the best and ,ie.d with tbe ̂ e 1 paltTM- ; public schools there. She was
yhre m belaud for three years until her mar-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
... as they look today
,00 u.. Brink ̂  ceSate^ »'h j Fk^nreBrowr.0* f°rmer Mrs ^“eaTn Mo^Vm «lebr,te thei
placed (ioo '"Kane KoS 1 a"niVerSary ̂  T h°mC WaS 01iW Mr and Mrs' L a r ” "iverTary with a family sup^
Son, ’contractor. , The couple was married on ̂ wnshlp and lhey attended ‘he (Gladys) Blauwkamp, Mr. and at the Warm Friend Motor Inn
Flora May Nies, 158 West 14th a rainy evening on May 25, 1915, awa Re ormed Church until Mrs. Glenn Ten Brink and Mr. on May 20 and with an open
St., aluminum siding, $1,900;: at ‘he bride’s home in 1949 when they moved to their and Mrs. Clinton (Doris) ; house on May 22 at Sixth
VandenBoutSiding contractor. (Hamilton. The Rev. C.Wolvoord present home at 137 East 15th Klingenberg. They have 19 Reformed Church lounge from
^ Fannie Meyer, .237 West 24th i performed the ceremony. Mrs. I St. grandchildren and '.seven great- i 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m_ ---- ---- --- O' vwi.mbvwi. | lilt 1VCV. V  »»VIVWJIU P*'Fannie Meyer, 237 West 24th i performed the ceremony. Mrs I St
St., aluminum siding and trim, 1 — - - -----
$1,000; Vanden Bout Siding, con-
tractor._____ wuw ,cai3 U1.,.. I1CI r. William T. Keizer Jr., 751
ZEELAND - A motor home | riage, when she moved to Ann Br,?°kfield- wooden fence- J257.' ,
converted from a delivery Arbor. She and her husband ! “H' con!,raclT „ f , J A
ca™a .!« Sa^a'.-k . in ,96. sf'Tuminum^ng fnd ‘eaves ! ' ^<2 Ofl A 2111 VerSarV
»f.450, V 4 S Siding^ contractor. | ^ Rev ^ „„ Abraham ̂  ,# (hem
Abraham Rynbrandts
10 OA c ----- J v.amc iu Odl^dlULK 10
12:30 a.m. Saturday but no in- where they owned and operated
juries were reported. The truck the White House. She was a
-------- 0 -- -------- ---- was owned by Dave Bos of 262 well-known Michigan antique
The perennial No. 1 glove South Taft St. and was parked dealer and taught the first i
man among AL outfielders. : a‘ North Church St. and Hard.- course in antiques in the public : contractor-
Kaline said he doesn’t prefer son. schools of Michigan. She also I ̂  - - 77^7
the fiery type of manager like Zeeland Fire Chief Jay Van- lectured on antiques. She was / WO Men Ki Pfl
Billy Martin over the easier der Plats said Bos Had Hpah i a memhpr nf iho w 'vicii ixillCU
Tulip Time
Sidelights
Jack Breuker 747 Larkwood rhe Kev- and Mrs- Abraham , given to them. Bunt of Holt and Mrs. Hul
^•jr1 garaee' M75: da“?^r.j.areJa-a! ! sra:^rthew^rvs foar,
could not make it to Wednes-
day’s show. She broke her arm
I on the trampoline, but is deter-
mined to be present for remain-
ing shows tonight and Friday... ' a‘ 5:30 p.m. and Saturday at
Michigan Kiwams Gov. Ernest 10:30 a.m.
Hunt of Holt and Mrs. Hulst
Billy the easier Plats h been i a be of the^Saugatuck Art W Ir'tu IMIICU
working on the motor home’s (Club. Ry F Iprtmriliinn
gas operated refrigerator and Surviving in addition to her '
the area thTrefr^ ^ A';an Rf of
No one was in the motor home .P60, * a daughter, Mrs.
when the fire broke out. Dam-!wilford ‘Carole) Lee of Rich-
age estimates were not imme- ardson, Texas and five grand-
diately available. 'children.
...... ........ ~r.- mCsem With her husband ectma -vear Wednesday, nd (Vjil®rs [^‘cannot under-
wood Reformed Church in Hoi- Wayne Folkert and their child- Hunl was ^ give sland how klompen dancers
land on Sunday. The occasion ren 0f Overisel, also their daugh- rook*e M Gov- JaiPes Damman manage such graceful move-
type like present boss Ralph
Houk.
“They all want to do the same
thing and that is to win,”
Kaline continued. “Some just
have different personalities.”
Kaline called controversial
Denny McLain a “fierce” com-
LIVING END SINGERS
v ^ M- ^ •
ilM
ZEEUND JUNIOR MISS
Reformed Church in America.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander,
pastor of Maplewood Church
paid tribute to the ministry
given by the Rynbrandt family
trough a half century of Chris-
tian service, and especially re-
counted the experiences of the
Rynbrandts as they ministered
to the Maplewood Reformed
Church from 1953-59.
Henry Kleinheksel, vice presi-
dent of the consistory, gave
Mrs. Rynbrandt a gold pendant
watch, and a generous cash
gift to the couple. He gave the
dates of service of the 10 Re-
MARNE — Two men were
electrocuted Sunday when the
metal pipe they were pulling
from the ground came in con-
tact with electrical lines
overhead. Ottawa County
deputies said the two were
removing a well pipe from the
home of one of the men when
the mishap occurred at 2:57
p.m. Sunday.
Killed were Lee Benjamin
Craddock. 51, of 15460 24th Ave.,
on whose property the mishap
occured, and Franklin Flippo,
24, of Grand Rapids.
Deputies said both men were
holding onto the 39 - foot pipe
when it came into contact with
the electrical lines 38 feet above
the ground. The jolt knocked
Craddock from the pipe while
Flippo remained on the pipe.
jGrand Haven Man
Fatally Injured
! GRAND HAVEN - Ralph
Newberry, 27. of Grand Haven,
was fatally injured Sunday at
5:15 p.m. when the car he was
' driving went out of control
along northbound US-31 a half
mile south of the Muskegon-Ot-
tawa County line and struck a
bridge abutment.
Newberry’s death was the
fifth traffic fatality recorded in
Ottawa County this year. ____
Ottawa County deputies said Diarp awarH f_nm , . i
Newberry was pronounced dead i aWard . (rom , » h n
on arrival at North Ottawa Com- 1 Boockmeier' v*ce president of :
munity Hospital. operations for West Central ;
A passenger in the car, James Corp., franchise for Mr. Steak j
Garrison, 18, of Grand Haven, : in West Michigan,
was admitted to the hospital First place honors wenl lo
with internal injuries and w’as , , ,
listed in “serious” condition. lKaIamazo° and second place__ went to a Lansing location.
Passenger Injured Rratt bas managed the Holland
ALLEGAN - A tire on a location for several years-
motorcycle operated by Martin ̂  Holland restaurant was
Schreiber, 32, of route 3, Fenn- 1 recognized for overall ex-
ville, blew out while south- cellence.
bound on M-40 at 128th Ave.
Saturday at 7:42 p.m. upsetting
the cycle and injuring a pas-
senger, Schreiber’s wife, Bob-
bie, 34, Allegan county deputies
said.
o  -niph ok‘e w- mes
was the 50th anniversary of ter Reda who is the wife nf some 8uidance as he made his ments in ‘hose clumsy wooden
their wedding, also the 50th Dr’ John Santinea a nrofesw first aPPearance as a scrubber. shoes, particularly if they have
frWteJjf SSi^/sc^'0' MiCWga" ̂ anisadG«7UbT^ » K^m ’on" ̂  ^
Wfat? aTt .arSiiedto « H- were
stallation into the ministry of the circle of WeSern^ Seminary ̂  gues,s at a dil,ncr al Sand.v!12 pairs of SOx' lhei i1151 ean'‘
Reformed Church m merica. dur“alST ̂  b-vtl Avery | believe it.
ner scheduled for 5 p.m. in p. e.rs' 01[.hers. alte,IId!I!g wer,e However many anklets a
Western Seminary Commons, m arnar J!'e?ber 'Vllllam. , J. dancer wears, the top one must
Seven members of the class of ,Meengs wl? ha5 J1151 eompleted , be black.
1925 joined the 50-Year Circle iLt K^nifS _
of the Aumni PaS KJ^anis Gov. John Mol-'
hoek and Mrs. Molhoek, Lt. Gov. ̂  reception party for U
On Tuesday the Rynbrandts William ‘Bennett and M r s!
left for California t h e y Bennett, Donald Y. McBeath
Gov. James J. Damman was al
poised to welcome the officia
at Park Township Airport,
trim twi-engine plane came ir
Grove Community Church in ship chairman and Bicentennial |n. DAtch .co;3tame' and ‘h
ua^ m dcvl. U. me iu n  ̂ “‘hern California; and their chairman for Ottawa county.
formed Church congregaUons daughter Anita, whose husband. Dutch children’s songs made moved forwLti lt waTth
served by the Rynbrandts dur- ^ Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk, is a hit at the opening of the Dutch wrong D ane ’
mg their half century of minis- J,*50 a Pas‘cr of the Garden Heritage Show Thursday in Civic tv,8 *
try. Rev. and Mrs. Rynbrandt Grove Church. Center Performing were Rich ' ^ ,leutenant governor’
gave a brief response to the The Van Wyks formerly ser- j ard Newhouse. Ivette Winnia, I part-v arr*ved abou‘ Bve minute
congregation, expressing their ved as associate ministers of Judi Mrommendyk, Lisa Kar-I‘a‘er- R had been good prac
and veir the Trinity Reformed Church ini!ten- Evelyn Visscher. Connie I tice.
t0r lhe reCOg'liti,lll ! Holland. Sue Knoll and Mark Winnia. , This could become 0„e of
Following the service Sunday Serving herring to the better stories of the first pile
Hm firm Mr 'a ̂ P^011 was held for the audience is always a show high- .. . “there I was coming i
noiiana mr. ^reak honored guests and their family light. Mrs. Ken Ver Beek who ior a lading and a v^io
Wine Hnnnre Fnr in the Fe,l°wship Hall of the models a Volendam prepares 1 bunch of Deonle in Dutch co<
Wins Honors for church, where Ught refresh- 1 the herring in tidbits for treats. ( tume camr^gr^tme eve^
II r II Jere served and ?ld ac' Shel,y Ver who wears a queen with a bouquet o
quaintances were renewed. an original Marken costume 1 tulips. . .” ^
The Mr. Steak Restaurant in
Holland has been judged among
the best in Michigan. Gordon
Pratt, manager of the Holland





Cars operated by Dennis Lee
Kinney, 25, of Lansing, and
David Jonathan Hoekstra, 25 of
279 West 21st St., collided Sat-
urday at 11:44 a.m. at State St.
and 22nd St. Police said Kinnev
was westbound on 22nd while
the Hoekstra car was south-
bound on State.
! Holland police said a car
i driven by Franklin Jay Perm,
24, of 730 Riley St., northbound
along Michigan Ave., ran off the
west side of the road near 23rd
St., jumped a curb and dam-
aged tulips and two highway
signs before returning to the
roadway at 555 Michigan Ave.
The mishap was reported at 4:18
a.m. Saturday.
Former Resident's
Husband Dies at 38
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - David
Cox, 38, of South Bend, died
Sunday of an apparent heart
attack.
His wife is the former Cather-
ine Weidenhamer of Holland.
Other survivors include five
children. Vickie, Cathie, Steve,w  1111(1 ren, \ . . teve 1 lc ̂  WmRr „ VferHtoJHiH
POMPTON LAKES, NEW JERSEY, HIGH SCHOOL BAND MARCHES IN SATURDAY'S PARADE Zl ble^ndlUr h°me I GRAND MARSHAL IN S*TURDA^ PADADE WAS EX-DETROIT TIGER STAR, AL KALI,
. . . tlonked by son, Mark, and wife, Madge Lomim
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